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ENTWOOD - On pages
~f this issue, Tennessee
tis will find the r eports of
~nessee Baptist Convenommittee on Commitommittee on Boards, and
Lttee on Constitution and
sengers to the TBC aneeting, set for Nov. 11West Jackson Baptist
, Jackson, will have the
ity to approve the re. f the three committees.
ording to TBC bylaws,
..,.II.,.,,", to these committees
rnu,Qt:~ui to be made, as a
, at least 30 days prior
~uuu•:u meeting.
~llEme:es. however, can be
on individuals during the
usiness session of the
~tion. 0
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At CarsonSprings, Linde.,Valley

· 'Ropes' course
By Lonnie Wilkey & CQnnie Davis

help~
. ·. ·

to develop 'teams'

~--"F·_ _ _ __ ____:=---- - -------:lr"'

Baptist and Ref(ector

NEWPORT, LINDEN
Looking for a way ·t o build unity
and trust aino.ng a ministry
staff, youth gto-@; 'or any organization?
The new ·r opes courses at
CarsonSprings Baptist Conf~:r
ence Center, Newport, and LindenValley Baptist Conference
Center, Linden, may be just the
answer.
Both conference centers have
similar "low elements" designed
to help build teamwor k. At Car- ·
sonSprings the unique feature
is the Carolina Climbing Wall
whil e Linden Valley has the
Odyssey Course.
Keith McKinney, conference
center man·ager at CarsonSprings emphasizes the ropes
courses are not " a play ground."
Instead, the courses provide
· "a tool where you can learn real
life experiences that can be useful in ministry or life in general," McKinney said.
The new features of the Tennessee Baptist conference centers cannot be found just any-

..

FACILITATORS receive training on "the matrix" element ·of
the Odyssey Course at Linden Valley Baptist Conference
Center. They help balance each other as they cross from one
end of the platform to the other. From left are Joshua Evans
Ebenezer Baptist Church, Greenbrier; Robert Brewer, First
Baptist Church, Lobelville; Bryan Powell, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Linden ; and Will McReynolds, Sharon Baptist
Church, Savannah.
I

courses in the country, he
observed.
JONATHAN McKINNEY scales the
Hughes recommended
50-foot high Carolina C!jmbing Wall,
the courses when he saw
a new feature at CarsonSprings Bap-. how effective they were at
tist Conference Center in Newport.
a camp in Kentucky where
where, said Tim Hughes, con- he previously set:ved.
The courses were installed
ference center manager at Linthis spring by Alpine Towers of
denValley.
The Odyssey Course at Lin- North Carolina, one of the top
den is only one of about 10 rope companies in the U.S. providing

Experiences.change lives of summer missiona ries
faith," said Steven Head, who served on
the Russia team .
Baptist and Reflector
Perhaps one of the most difficult tasks
of the summ er missionaries is leaving their
BRENTWOOD - When Baptist Colleplace of ministry. "In America most people
giate Ministry (BCM) summer missionaries
have beard t he name of Jes us so leaving
speak of their recent summer missions exwas really hard," said J ennifer Hand, servperiences, they share how God not only
ing il:t Japan. A few weeks can seem like a
used them to change the lives of others, but
short time to share in a place or culture
also changed their lives as well.
where many do not know Christ.
"I will never forget it. It's
This idea is a lso true for the
changed my life forever," said
Tennessee Travel T eams. These
Kristen Crocker, UT Martin, of
Christianity isn't something you do; it's who
three teams of five students travel
her s ummer working in i nner
across the state leading worship
you are. Everything I do is a mission. -Ashcity Des Moines.
services, youth camps, and VacaAll 39 BCM s ummer missiontion Bible School. The teams are
ley
Dyer
·
·
aries returned by Aug.· 9 to
in a different church or city every
Brentwood for a time of debriefweek.
ing and sharing stories, both huAngela Scruggs, Nashville State Tech
ful
relationships.
"It
was
so
awesome
to
morous and serious, of their summer expeCommunity College, remind ed the group
meet
people
and
plant
those
seeds,"
says
rience. Students shared various memorable
that "some plant and some water" Scruggs
Ervin.
experiences including everything from food
Six students from Austin Peay State Uni- served at Brentwood Baptist Deaf church
to new friends.
assisting with VBS and day camps. She
versity
served
for
3
weeks
in
Southeast
RusThe excitement for the places and people
was blessed by seeing progress made by
the students served was evident. One story sia. only 10 miles from the border of China. the kids in their language abilities
told by a stu6.ent quickly t·eminded another The t.eam noted bow even though the Rus- throughout the summer, and she betieveb
student of a similar experience or fee ling sians enjoyed meeting them and practicing that reaching out to the· e children is also •
their English, it was difficult to have the opshared.
an important method of ministeri ng to the
portUnity
to
vocally
share
the
gospel.
Jennifer Hand. Tennessee \Ves leyan
entire deaf community.
-You
can"t
do
American
style
evangeCollege. and Amanda Ervin. Cleveland
- See Expenances, page 3
lism.
You
have
to
have
a
lot
of
patience
and
State Comrounit_y College. served for 10
weeks tbis summer ip Japan.
The two have bad a busy summer schedule teaching English, sharing testimonies,
prayer walking, distributing fl yers and
tracts, attending Bible studies, hosting international frienCisbip parties, and sharing
God's love with youth and college students
th,rou,gh day-to-day activities.
They were able to form many meaning-

By Stacy Murphee

'

stand Reflector
R.ENTWOOD - In act.nc:e with the publicaBchedule of the Baptist
Re(kctor, there will not
~ issue next week in obnce of the Labor Day
~te-breaking

news and
lay School commentaries
tept. 7 will be posted on
TBC web site at
'. tnbaptist.org.
ile next issue will be dat~pt. 10.0

such courses.
~
Participants will learn group
dynamics and how to rely ori in ~
teraction, said Hughes . They
will learn through doing or being a part of "experiential learning," h e a dded.
The ropes allow groups "to
le arn to work together as a
team," McKinney said.
- See Ropes, page 6
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By Ken Walker
Special to Baptist and Reflector

again two hours later, the speakerSaid.
But if that's all they're doing, J esus isn't in

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Adults who want to
help immature 13-year-olds become strong
Christian witnesses by the time they graduate from high school need to invest in their
lives.
That was the message of a recent church
training workshop here on training youth to
be leaders. It was led by Tod Tanner, youth
minister at First Baptist Church, Henderson.
After showing a brief clip from the movie,
"Mr. Holland's Opus," Tanner recalled the
young girl the teacher tutored who went on to
become governor.
"It was n't becau se h e knew the latest
trends in how · to t each ," Tanner said. "He
took students and invested in them one at a
time. "It's not abou t h aving five million
teenagers at the pizza blast , it's about developing some relationships. And wh~n you do,
you're going to have your o:gus. It wop' t be in
an al\ditorium, it'll happen upstair s (in heaven)."
•
The first step towards helping teens mature spiritually is to develop relationships
with them, Tanner said.
Youth pastors and leaders can feed young
people a ton of pizza and they will be hun~

that, h e added. "That's all about programs,"
Tanner said. "Pizza isn't going to be there
when the crisis hits."
He said developing relationships relies on
three keys:
(1) Be willing to connect.
That means more than getting together
on-line, the speaker said: ~ou take the Jesus
who's in you and pour it into somebody else."
(2) Learn to listen, he said, citing James
1:19, which concludes, "Let every man be
swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath."
When a teenager says, "I don't know if I
believe in God," a wise elder won't blurt out a
question-about whether they're having a daily
quiet time, Tanner said.
Instead, he suggested taking time to listen
to their reasons and discussing their doubts
while introducing biblical concepts.
.
"'f you can listen half the time, you're doing well," Tanner said. "We're often telling
teenagers to sit down and shut up when 'tpey
want to speak out."
·
(3) Get involved in their lives.
That doesn't mean trying ,to act like a
teenager, the youth pastor said - they need a
mentor, not another buddy.
However, he said it does mean going to

•

z

••

• •

1n1s

school to converse with them at lun
games. and other events.
'"Sunday School teachers can do it,•
smiling. "1 can only go to so many 8
canlt do it all. rm not supposed to do it
involved with their lives and they'1
willing to listen to what you say.•
The second step to developing you
ers is to share God,s grace an~ His
ner outlined how Jesus set the exampl
dealings with the woman caught in 8
(John 8:10-11) and Zaccheus (Luke 19:1
"He took the focus off her," Tanner
Christ's actions toward the waman. ...
her to go and sin no more. lie hel-d or
standard while He was reachi.-out
and grace. When teenagers 1ll& h lin
ward, reach out in love and grace.•
Finally, adults need to equip bens
work of ministry, the pastor said. Be sa
can mean such activities as t.akQw tb
mission trips and hospital visita and
service projects together.
And, remember that while Jesus 1
disciples, the Lord spent most ofh~
with Peter, James, and John, Tanner Sf.
"Find 12 students, invest in thet
then take three and invest heavily in
he said. ''You can't mentor 15 people ~
you can only do two or three.'' a
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_Texas funding will

help

l~rmer

. .

SIC

-·
m1ss1onar1es

Associated Baptist Press

_ DALLAS - Texas Baptists
may soon have a way for .
churches and individuals to provide financial support to former
Southern Baptist missionaries
who were· terminated or resigned over the 2000 Baptist
Faith and Message doctrinal
statement.
·The Baptis t General Convention of Texas already offers
- a _"missionary. transition fund"
to help former missionaries as
they seek new positions. The
new funding mechanism would
help missionaries stay on the
field after losing support from
the Southern Baptist Convention's International Mission
Board.
"We are making it possible for
churches and individuals to support missionaries whose ministry was taken away from them
by the International Mission
~oard," said E.B. Brooks, coordinator of the BGCT church missions and evangelism section.
At least 77 of the 1MB's
5,500 missionaries have left the
mission field because of the
new, more conservative doctrinal statement, including 13
who were fired for refusing to
sign the statement. The exodus
is presumably the IMB's largest
departure ever over one issue.
An IMB spokesman declined
to comment on the BGCT plan.
At least 10 missionaries
have shown interest in receiving funds through the new
Texas Baptist funding channel.
l'he Texas convention already
channels some support to four
missionaries who returned to
their field. CJ

under Mississ-i ppi's wr~ngfuldeath statutes, fetuses can be
included under the definition of
"person."
Tracy Tucker sued a car-re-'
possession company, a credit
·Associated Baptist Press
union, and a Cleveland, Miss.,
JACKSON,· Miss. - Missis- doctor and hospital after suffersippi's. highest court has ruled ing a miscarriage in 1997. She
that a fetus is a "person" wor- alleged that emotional distress
thy of some legal pn>tections h~ought ~bout by t~e reposs~s.:.
under state law.
s1on of he:r automobile and m1s,;
In a rubng that' one of ~he diagnosi's __by ·medical profescourt's-justices ·critici~~d as an sionals led to th~ · miseardage.
attack on _abortion rights, the · The ruling allows per to pro. Mississippi Supreme· Court ceed with her lawsuit.
ruled Aug. ·2.1 that a Bolivar
Under Mississippi law,
County, Mi~s:, woman had the women already had the right to
right to pursue a wrongful- su~ for the wrongful death of
death lawsuit on behalf of her babies born prematurely or
.,
unborn child. The fetus was 19 late-term fetuses that otherweeks old at the time the wise would have been expected
woman misc:irried.
to live had they been born.
The s .:2 ruling means that, However, the new ruling ex-

fefus·ltas 'person'

st•tus, says
Mississippi court

pands that right to m
with unborn children thl
not reached the so-calle•
of " viabili~y," or ability
outside the womb.
..,.,.Justice Chuck McRa
dtssentjng opinion, said
. .s ~ssault on the r
- abo:rtion established
U.S. Supreme Court's 19
~ w~~e.cisio~.
.
- - ~ut :t'ustlce Jun Sm1tl
ing ~he majority opini~
the ruling would not atJi
rights of doctors to p
abortions under Miss ·
law:.
"Tucker's interest is
teet and preserve the lif~
unborn child, not in the
of her right to t.er·lllllu•'l
life which has been
constitutional by
Supreme Court," he wm~

M·a ;ori,Y
of Americans
favors amendment
.
.
llanning same-sex 1 1ftarriage,' new poll
By Michael Foust
Bapt\~t . Press

NASHVILLE - The majority of Americans support a constitutional amendment banning
same-sex "marriage," a new Associated Press poll shows.
The poll of 1,028 adults
found that 54 percent of Americans favored a constitutional
amendment defining marriage
as solely between a man and a
woman, 42 percent opposed it.
International Communications
Research in Media, Pa, conducted the poll A¥g. 8-12.
While several polls this year
have addressed Americans'
sentiment on homesexual issues, few of them have included questions about a constitutional amendment.
A CNN/USA Today/Gallup

poll of 1,063 adults in July
found that by a 5045 margin
AmericaDs favored a constitutional amendment. A Wirthlin
Worldwide poll of 1,000 adults
in March found that 57 percent
supported such an amendment.
In the new AP poll, 53 percent of adults opposed the legalization of Vermont-type civil unions that would give
homosexual couples some of
the rights of married ones.
Forty-one percent voiced support. The percentage that opposed civil unions was up 7
percent from an AP poll three
years ago.
The new poll also shows
that presidential candidates
who favor same-sex "marriage"
or civil unions could lose votes
in next year's election. Nearly

half (49 percent) of
said they would be leaf
to support a Citlu"uu..
supports same-sex
For civil unions, the DUJ
was 44 percent. Some 1~
cent of adults said they ~
be more likely to &DPP1
candidate who favol'l ~
"marriage" or civil uniODI·
About 66 percent of lei
cans and 40 percent fi D!
rats favored pasaiDI
against same-sex marrial
The new Associated :
poll comes as the U.S. S
Judiciary Oommittse'J C
tution Subcommitt'se pre
to hold September
the subject of same-MS
riage." The White Houa
said President Bush it Cl
ering a constitutional &J
ment. CJ
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of church members commg for- Knoxville $261 987· Roswell
ward for missionary _service."
Street Baptist
MarietSouthern BaptiSt church es ta, Ga., $252,462; P eachtree Cor- The InternsMission Board has recog- gave. a recor~ $115 million to the ners Baptist Church in Nor cross,
the 100 Southern Baptist ~ffenng, an mcrease of$1. 3 mil- Ga. , $ 241 ,787 ; First Baptis t
.,. 1 ,.::::~ that gave the largest
hon (1.15 perc~n~) over 2001 but . Church in Fort Smith, Ark. ,
the 2002 Lottie Moon almost .$~0 million short of the $23 5 ,028; a nd Firs t Baptis t
1 ~;u••''"' Offering for Interns- $12_5 million goal. To stay within Church of Dallas, $220;525.
the support provided by th e
The top 50 churches in total
Missions.
..,...,.~) same time, 1MB Presi- churches, th~ ~B d~layed 100 dollar giving also distinguished
erry Rankin is challenging long-term m1Ss1onanes and re- the m s elves by surpassing ·the
_ _,., ... h ....... Baptists to catch a .
duced the number af short-term SBC per capita giving average of
$7 per member.
for missions giving that workers this year by 30 percent.
The cumulative total for the
State by state
the challenges and opO..iti4~A God is giving them.
115-year-old offering stands at
On a state-by-state basis
.the first time, five of the $2.3 billion. Every p e nny re- Southern Baptists in New York
congregations broke the ceived goes to support mission- topped p er capita giving to the
mark for the ingather- aries and their ministries. The offering with an average gift of
offering provides 50 percent of $13.60. Mississippi, South CarbnlnDicn is named after the
entury missionary who the International Mission olina, and Hawaii registered per
Board's annual budget.
capita gifts of more than $10 per
~~~r life taking the gospel to
Top 10 churches
member.
l!mese people.
The top 10 churches in totalNew York Baptists also led
while the top 100 congregave more than $12.2 dollar contributions. gave almost the nation in percentage into the 2002 colJection, $2.9 million - 2.5 percent of the crease for the 2002 offering over
nceJnt ef the $115 million tGtal and 16 percent more than the previous year. States recording double-digit percentage in~~·o·.un• from thousands of . last year. Champion Forest BapSouthern Baptist con- tist Church in Ho~ston led the creases were: New York, 81.34;
nation in that category with a Ohio, 77.8; Hawaii, 33.89; Dakotas, 23.85; Michigan, 21.53; Minare so grateful for the vi- collection of $358,527.
The four other co~gregations nesota-Wisconsin, 20.52; Misgenerosity of Southern
congregations when it breaking the $3()0,000 mark souri, 16.09; Colorado, 13.86;
to our world mi s sions were First Baptist Church in California, 13.35 ; Montana,
" said Billy Hoffman, Jefferson City, Mo. , $345,173; 13.02; and Utah-Idaho, 12.98.
Thirteen st a t es recorded derector of development. Calvary Baptist Church in Win ns is what it means to be s ton-Salem , N.C. , $336 ,827 ; creases in their offerings, three
FiJ;s t Baptist Church in Rock- with double- di git percentage
·n Baptist .
wall, Texas, $324,668; and First losses: P ennsylvania/South Jer~ther a church has many
·s or just a few , missions Baptis t Church in Jacks on , sey , 10.01; Iowa, 14.95 _percent;
a nd New England, 24.31.
;brough the Cooperative Miss., $302,079.
Only one church, Calvary in
Texas led .the states in total
n and the missions offer Winston-Salem, passed that dollar giving, with a 2002 offer~kes it possible for them
;vital part of the greatest mark in 2001. That congrega- ing of $18.2 million, an increase
tion's $394,698 gift last year sur- of .22 p ercent over 2001. The
endeavor in history.
other states ranking in the total.n....,...., the missions vision of passed the next lru·gest contribudollar top•10 were North Caroli,.._.,A e s will continue to tion by almost $111,000.
The other congregations na, $11.7 million; Georgia, $10.1
~~tch up with the amazGod is doing around the ranking in the top 10 were: million; Alabama, $9.4 million;

..

ennessee

ews

State churc hes gave
• - generously
Special to Baptist and Reflector
~ICHMOND

- Following are the Tennessee Baptist churches
which r a nked a m on g t h e top 100 givers to the Lottie Moon
C~stmas Offering in 2002. According to Mark Kelly, the compilat10n was based on gifts received in calendar year 2002.
The Baptist and R eflector included ch urch es which gave more
than $50,000 to the LMCO, according to the IMB .
IMB Top 100 churches
First Baptis t Chu rch, Concord, Knoxville ...................$261,987 ......... 6
Kirby Woods Baptist Church, Memphis ..................... $180,41 0 ....... 14
Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nas hville ....................... $ 114,076 .......36
First Baptist Church, Sevierville ................................ $ 108,892 ....... 41
First Baptist Church, Hendersonville ......................... $107,231 ....... 43
Germantown Baptist Church, Germantown ............... $ 106,331 ...... .45
Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville ....... ........$94,418 ....... 58
~ellevue Baptist Church, Cordova .............................. $84,500 ....... 77
First Baptist Church, Collierville .................... .............. $80,813 ....... 81
First Baptist Church, Cleveland ...................................$78,088 ....... 83
Brainerd Baptist Church, Chattanooga ........................$77,842 ....... 84
Alpha Baptist Church, Morristown ...............................$76,679 ....... 87
Central Baptist Church, Fountain City, Knoxville ......... $75,984 .......90
qther leading TBC churches
Red Bank Baptist Church, Chattanooga ................................. $69,862
I · Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville .....................................$65,224
Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville ..................... ................ $63,947
First Baptist Church, Nashville .. ................ ....................... ...... .$60,507
Ridgedale Baptist Church, Chattanooga ................................ $60,306
First Baptist Church, Chattanooga ..........................................$59,203.
First Baptist Church, Paris .......................................................$55,306
Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville ............................... $54,236
First Baptist Church, J ackson ...... ...........................................$52,670
Brownsville Baptist Church, Brownsville ................................. $51,634
Peabody Baptist Ctiurch, Memphis ...... .................................. $50,927
Ceda r Grove Baptist Church, Kingston ............ ....................... $50,752
.

.

Tennessee, $9.2 million; Mis -

sissippi, $7.6 million; South Carolina, $7.4 million; Virginia, $5.7
million; Florida, $5.6 million;
and Arkansas, $4.3 million.
Almos t $54.7 million- 47
perce nt of the offering total was given by 2,108 of the South-

ern Baptist Convention 's 42,000
congregations .
Churches new to the top 100
r a nking receive a plaque and a
medallion in r ecognition; church e s tha t rep ea t receive a 200 2
medallion to a dd t o the pl aqu e
they received earlier. 0

riences change lives of summer missionaries •••
nued from page 1
BCM students served as Innovaosemite National Park in Califor. Frey, Vanderbilt University;
lman, Eas t Tennessee State
ity; and Emily Pate, University of
~s, lived in t ents all summer and
eir jobs such as being a cashier
aning hotel rooms a s a way to
ationships with their co-workers
·sts in the paTk.
were with people twenty-four
day, and we could show we were
t. Everything we did and said was
ion of Christ ," said Frey.
ng in places and cultures outside
:omfort zones ofte n lead to nerIS. This was no differ e nt for this
·f summe r missionaries, but the
s reiterated throughout the weeklOW blessed they wer e becau se of
>edience to God, despite the un-

r

>pened doors and led m e into serways I never could h ave don e on
\, .. said Alana D a mron , Carsonn College student who served on
nessee Travel Teams.
amazing to know h ow God can
when I didn't see how," said anravel Team member, Chris Eddie,
1 State Community College stulDg in summer missions helps stu-

se talents they ha\le to serve God
-ent ways, and for many students
Y to experience what God may be

SUSANNA OWENS of Vanderbilt Uni versity,
served on one of the travel teams this summer.
Here she helps children in Vacation Bible School.

leading them to do in the future.
Sara Barnes, an ETSU nursing student, served for 2 weeks in Rio de Janeiro
assisting with m edical clinics. "God con firmed to me tha t I am right wher e H e
wants me to be," said Barnes.
Many of the s umme r m issiona ri es
shared numerous stories of specific individuals God had used to touch th eir lives
in some way. Kimberly Cavender , Beth el
College, who served on the Travel Team ,
had the opportUnity to witness to a lady
on the elevator.
The elevator was expe rien cing maintenance problems, and the two were stuck
for nearlv 45 minutes. Cavender was able
to sh are ~her testimony and wh at sh e h ad
been d oin g a ll summ er on t h e Travel

TENNESSEE SUMMER MISSIONARIES Amanda Ervin, left. of Cleveland State
Community College, and Jennifer Hand of Tennessee Wesleyan College, made
friends with Japanese students while serving there this summer.
Teams wit h the lady wh o later prayed to passion to reach out to my campus,"' said
Susanna Owens, Vanderbilt University,
receive Christ.
These s11m mer missionaries have gone who served on the Tennessee Travel
t o places and sh a r ed t h e love of Christ Teams.
Throughout the debriefing weekend,
with people unfa miliar to them before the
beginning of the summer, but now they one shared feeling of the group is th at
are people and places that are special in there are many people, near and far, who
need to bear and be shown the love of
many ways to these studen ts.
"You n eed to give your time to God, and Christ, and it i s the responsibihty of
H e will bless," said Kerri Crawford, UT Christians to share with them
"Christianity isn't something you do,
Chattanooga. wh o served in Des Moines.
Being involved in missions, not only it's who you are. Everything I do i::t a mishas ma de these students aware of needs Slon."' said Ashley Dyer, Tennessee Tech
in other locations, but here at home as University, who served with Chilhowee
well. '"God used this summer to gi\'e me a Area )1inistries this summer '"1
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Organists, church organs gain 'new wind' for futun
By Sara Horn
Baptist Press

RIDGECREST, N .C. - As
more churches incorporate contemporary or "blended" music
into their worship, the organ,
once cons idered a staple of
Sunday morning services in the
majority of Southern Baptist
churches, also seems to be
blending - into the background.
Expen sive organs are cover ed up and unplugged, and aspiring organist s often wonder
where they can use their Godgiven talents for ministry.
Is it curtains for the organ?
Has the praise band replaced
the traditiona l piano and organ
combo?
Church accompanists say no.
It's simply time for some rethinking and re-training.
Paul Clark, worship and music specialist for the Tennessee ·
Baptist Convention, agrees.
He told the Baptist and Reflector that "we live in a fickle
culture and that is certainly reflected in music practices in
many of our
churches.
"I hear of
churches who
hav e
unplugged their
organ ,
but
who scramble
CLARK
to find authentic sounds when it comes time
for 'Here Comes the Bride,' because the same family that
wanted .a new sound in worship
music now desires a traditional
wedding march for their daughter's wedding."
Clark said he believes that

organ music is a permanent fix- ship," Clark said.
"Training is so important,"
ture in the worship expression
of the · church, although he ac- agreed Martha Kirkland, a
knowledged the popularity of LifeWay music specialist and a
member of First Baptis t
its usage is another matter.
"Clearly we have been
Church ,
Nashville, who
through a downtrend in the use
led several of
of the organ in church," Clark
the workshops
said. He noted there are fewer
at Ridgecrest.
organ students of any kind in
"We're trying
colleges and universities in the
U.S.
to help the orThere is an obvious correlaganist succeed
tion of young people's exposure
in the 21st
to the use of the organ and
KIRKLAND . century."
Many organ
their interest in it, he observed.
"We are now seeing our first companies are producing qualigroup of reaching their teen ty. instruments, Kirkland said,
years who may have never and they're incorporating new
heard an organ in church.
technology enabling an organ
"Creative uses of the instru- to imitate the sounds of a guiment are the key to its survival tar, for example. It's new techin the settings where current nology that is making it possitrends are incorporated," he ble for organs to take on a new
shared.
life.
Becky Lombard, a music theChurch organists and pianists received desired training ory and organ professor at New
during Music Ridgecrest, a · Orleans Baptist Theological
·week-long training conference Seminary, also serves as a minthis summer at LifeWay Ridge- istry multiplier for LifeWay. Her
crest Conference Center near most-requested .conference: how
to play contemporary music on
Ashevi~le, N.C., and sponsored
by Life Way -Christian Re- the organ. sources. Many of the classes of"As organists, we have to
fered new ideas on accompany- learn to ·adapt," Lombard said.
ing for hymns and choruses as ''When I do a. conference, I usuwell .as practical ways to devel- ally review how we WQre tradiop new skills.
tionally taught to play hymns,
A breakout class also was of- and how bad that technique
fered for organists at a sounds on choruses ... . OrganTennessee Music Minis try ists of this century are going to
Lead~rship Conference held have -to know how to read a
Aug. 22-23 at Brep.twood Bap- ·chord chart."
tist Church, Brentwood.
. Clark agreed abou~ being
"We are trying to provide able to adapt. "Over .the centraining and networking -to turies of organ usage in the
help current organists be church the
inst:r~ument and its
.
I
aware of what is available and players have undergone adap.how they can serve with fresh tations to meet the worship encreativity in playing for wor- vironment ~eeds that have pre-

se n t ed them s e l ves," Cl a rk
observed.
Of necessity current church
organist s are adapting the instrument to become a part of
the new worship languages
that are being used~ he added.
"MIDI (Musical Instrument
Digital Interface) connections
to organs allow organists to utilize the sounds of any instrument whose sound can b e
recorded , or 'sampled.' Even
pipe organ builders for a numher of years have included the
MIDI connections to incorporate all kinds of sounds in addition to their own authentic
wind-driven sonority," Clark
observed.
The relationship between
music ministers and their accompanists is a crucial part of
the solution. Right attitudes
are a must on both sides. Lornbard. said it is important
for
,
music ministers to understand
how their organists feel when
they're not used. .
"What if you were in church
on Sunday morning and the
pastor is told, 'We're just using
the video this time, so you can
sit out and enjoy the worship,' "
Lombard reflected. "That's how
your organist feels." ·
At the same time, Lombard
said organists are going to have
to learn to play effectively within the t::ontemporary ensemble.
That's .where music p1inisters come in. They need to help
their organists learn how );o_
adapt, b~cause the majority of
organists · struggle with switching easily from one style to the
next. ·
Dennis Worley, minister of
music at Brep.twood Baptist
Church, underscored the tech-

Fornter I'BC 111-i nister ·•rings passion to ne11ff ntinistry
By Sara Horn
Baptist Press

GLORIETA, N.M. - Bill
Wade, newly appointed national collegiate ministry specialist
for Life Way Christian Resources, is passionate about
the minis t r y to college students.
Throughout the 24 years he
h as been on staff of churches in
sever al st ates, including Tennessee, where he has been minister of education and students
at First Baptist Church, Sweetwate r , an d ministe r t o students at F irst Baptist Church
and Calvar y B aptist Church,
both i n Murfr eesbor o. Wade
also has wor ked on a contract
basis wit h LifeWay's student
ministry area for three years.
His involvement in the work
dates back t o when h e served
in a lead e r ship r ole for the
B a pti st S t ud e nt Union at
Hinds Co mmunity College in
Raymond, Miss., and t hen was
a m e mb e r of t h e BSU a t
Louisiana College in Pineville.
And cer tainly it hits closer to

year.
Wade smiled when asked
what he thought about the generation of students attending
Student Week, Aug. 2-7 at
LifeWay Glorieta (N.M. ) Conference Center.
"I really believe that this
generation only commits to
what they believe in,'' he said.
He laments that collegiate
ministries typically r eceive less
fundin g a t church es t h<:!n
preschool or 'youth ministries
do be cause church es fear investing ·in those "who may only
show up t wo Sundays ou t of
the mont h."
"College students are struggling to figure out their role in
Christ. But if we'r e not making
the investment in them when
they're hungry, it's a lot harder
to minister t o them later."
Making th e inves tment in
students is what Student Week
at LifeWay Glorieta Conference Center is all about, Wade
said.

BILL WADE, a former Ten nessee Baptist minister, enjoys
talking about his passion for
college ministry. Wade is collegiate ministry specialist for
LifeWay Christian resources in
Nashville.

The 2003 Student Week
theme, "Belief= Behavior,"
was designed to help students
determine whether their faith
matched their actions with
workshops that challenged

nology by which an organ
fer much more in tenns of
"Unfortunately,
younger congregation
only heard a particula r
sound," Worley said. "Th
elude that it's boring. 1
it's up to the organist ru
sic minister to explore f
tions offered on each par
ins trument. A few yea1
we would never have dr
of u s ing the
combinations
of instruments
currently being u sed."
W or 1e y ' s
s on,
who s e
church i s in
Waco, Texas,
recently told
him about a
service they had where (
rian Chant was sample
used in worship.
"What a cool idea!• V
said. "Worship services
always provide differer
ture s. We would never
Best Buy to buy a blac
white TV, so why do we
our sounds and textures i
ship to only black and wh
Technology now offere
organs offers a great c
flexibility, said Worley, ai
t~ organ to function as
Ufesi~with endless ca
t'ltrs o~ounds and sa
·sounds.
"Again, the organ as
~~;m~,.gan provide so
- more than what most
hear most of the time," i
said. ''Someone simply nE
dig deeper and spend
time investigating and
ing." 0 - B&R Editor l
Wilkey contributed to this ~

Giles Coun
selects·

them on current issues like relativism and Islamic teachings.
For Baptist and Reflector
· Wade encouraged parents to
invest in their cqllege-aged
PULASKI - Giles
Baptist As s ociation
children by helping them find a
here has selected Bill
Baptist student organization
der as director of mis:sioli
and church in the town or city
where they -are enrolled in _ fective Aug. 11
Alexander,
school.
Memphi s ,
"So many parents will come
comes to
to campus for freshman orienhis new potation, drop off tl}eir stuff, meet
sition after
their roommates, see their
serving a s
dorm- making the spiritual
pa st or of
part s eems to be secondary,"
Ro s emark
Wade said'. 'When they actively
Bapti s t
s eek out a Baptis t s tudent
Church ,
group or a local church, :lt sends
Millington ,
a m essage to their child that
since 1995.
church is important."
He also has served af
Wade sees a positive future
t or of Mt. Ve rn on Ba
ahead for collegiate ministry
Church , Halls; Eastside
despite the challenges.
ti st Church , Camden ;
"I would like to see national
Holladay Bapt ist Ch1
collegiate ministry restored to
Holladay.
He is a graduate of l
the prominence it once had in
Univ er sity , J ackson ,
our national convention," he
Southwestern Baptist '
said. "I hope and pray that the
logical Seminary, Fort~
SBC will resource us and help
Texas.
us carry on the ministry that is
Alexander and his
so very crucial to college stuKathy, have two chiJdre
dents." 0
·
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hristians must take blame for fiasco in Montgomery

Lonnie Wilkey, editor

-

seems as if everyone has
pinion on Judge Roy
and the Ten Command8 issue in Alabama (see
on pa_ge 14). I'm no differfact, I have several
bns. Lack of space prome from expressing all
so I will focus on three

and most important,
~o....m rr a monument of the Ten
CJI~Utamterr~intherotunda

state judicial building in
ron11ery, Ala., is not a vioof the First Amendment
~ ~ constitution of the Unitlt:M..es, as it was written.
my condition - as it
First Amendment reads
ows: "Congress shall
law respecting an eslillllt::nt of religion, or prothe free exercise
f; or abridging the freespeech, or of the press;
riglit of the people
bly to ·assemble, and to
1. the Government for a
, of grievances."
First Amendment has
mged. It still reads the

same. The pro~le~ is that over
the ye~rs bChristians. have ~pr:reent~ een ~~ep~ng .w~ 1 le
os 0 a more
er. mm set
h.ave, one step at a t~e, condiboned ~eople ~o behev~ that
the notion of ~~p~rat10n of
c~uro? and st~te 1S m the Const1tu:10n and·1ts amendments.
Its not.
So~ehow, over the years,
Amencans have been led to be-.
lieve that our Constitution pro~bits us from sa~g a prayer
In school or posting the Ten
Commandments on a: wall in a
public building or school classroom. I have hear~ many peopie say that "perception is reality.'' The phrase "separation of
church and state" has been
used so much that people honestly believe they do not have a
constitutional right to pray at a
football game or any school
event. The flip side, hewever, is
that the First Amendment
would also allow a person 6f another religion, such as Islam, to
say a prayer to his or her "god."
There is a huge difference
between saying a prayer to
God (or any god for that matter) in school and being forced
to say a prayer to God (or any
god for that matter) because
the government decrees it.
We must keep in mind that
the Constitution of our country
was written after we broke
away from England which had
a c~urch (Anglican) that every-

one had to. belong to. England
had established a churcb/religion.
.
.
•
Our ConstitutiOn used the
phrase "Con~ess shall make
no law res~e:tmg an establishment ofrehg10n, or prohibiting
the .free ex~rcise thereof ... "
Until there 1s a law that says,
you have to "worship the Ten
Commandments" or be a
Christian (or any oth~r religion) to live in our country,
then we do not have the establishment of religion.
What we do have is a cuitural mindset that is antiChristian.
Second, while some hail
Judge Moore as a hero and a
"modern-day Daniel," he has
broken the law as it- has. been
defined.
Richard Land, a noted conservative who leads the SBC's
Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission, was quoted in a
Aug. 18 Baptist Press release
as saying, "However much
sympathy I may have for
Judge Moore's beliefs and convictions about the Ten Commandments and the role they
have played in Western civilization and American jurisprudence, I am dismayed at
the_prospect of a judge defying
a court order. One of the foundational principles of American law. is that we believe in
the rule of the law."
I ~ouldn't say it any better.

Land went on to observe
that Judge Moore did n ot exhaust his legal recourse before
defying a court order.
Whether we like the law (a s
it is interpreted) or not, we
have an obligation to obey it,
or pay the consequences. Judge
Moore has chosen to pay the
consequences and while I admire and respect him for that,
he is not above the law. .
Third, how did the situation
in Alabama get to where it is
today where civil disobedience
could erupt if the Ten Commandments are removed from
that state building? Christians
in Alabama have to accept
some of the responsibility.
While some judges are appointed, that is not the case
with the nine justices of the AIabama state Supreme Court.
They were all elected. In fact,
Moore took great~ pride in being know as the "Ten Commandments judge." So, people
in Alabama shouldn't have
been surprised when he had
the monument installed in the
rotunda of the state judicial
building.
My question is this. Why
didn't the people of Alabama
find out up front what the other judicial candidates felt
about the issue. They elected
one man who felt the Ten Commandments didn't violate the
law and had the courage to
stand for his convictions. Then

they turned around and elected eight other judges with a
completely different mindset.
That points out the chief
reason for t he majority of our
problems in America today. We
don't take time to find out
what candidates for any office
really believe before we cast a
vote. In most cases, w e vote
"party line" no matter what.
Americans like to b elieve
we live in a Christian nation.
Unless Christians wake up
and start putting men and
women in office willing to
work within the legal system
to get our country headed back
in the "right direction," we will
see more and more examples
of what has been happening in
Montgomery in recent weeks.
The ultimate i ss ue is not
whether we are allowed to display the Ten Commandments
in a state judicial building. A
display on a wall or, in this
case, .a 5 , 200-pound manument, is just a symbol. What
really matters is that the Ten
C~mmandments are inscribed
on our hearts and we live and
practice what those words say.
When we start "living'' the Ten
Commandments, t h en and
only then, will we begin to see
a change in our culture and in
our country.
Remember this, our country
will never be a "Christian nation" unless Chri.stians step
forward and .lllake It one. 0

unity is ultimately IJased upon tlte Word of God
•

•

David 5. Dockery

result of the decisions at
mnial convention of the
,a} Church, the fragmenf the worldwide Anglican
ion appears imminent.
~ will be a sad moment,
unity of the church is
ng for which all Chrise to hope and work (Ro2:18; Ephesians 4:3). Our
sus Christ prayed for the
>f His followers in His
iestly prayer (John 17).
·ly church, in the shaping
! Creed. confessed the
to be "one" and "univerin Jesus' same prayer in
7. we cannot miss the imemphasis on truth and
s. as he prayed: "Sanctify
n truth; Your word is
Ultimately true unity is
n true truth.
other kind of unity is
. worldly. and temporal
~ - In Jesus' prayer. He
clear that truth and uni)gether. Truth without a
t for love and unity seems

harsh. A unity that exists without truth is mushy, empty, and
misguided. The church is not
only "one" and "universal" according to that great fourth-century confession, it is also· "hol)'"
and "apostolic." True holiness is
based on the truth taught by the
Apostles in the Holy Word of
God.
·
The decision of the Episcopal
Church to appoint v. Gene
Robinson, an avowed practicing
homosexual, as bishop of New
Hampshire is obviously in contradiction to the direct teaching
of Scripture. While the unity of
the church is always worthy of
our pursuit, there are times
when differences based on the
clearly taught distinctives of the
Christian faith must be s ustained.
The Church cannot choose
between being "one" or being
"holy," between being "universal" or being "apostolic." This is
not an option. We cannot be
"one" if we are not "holy," and
we cannot be "universal" if we
are not grounded in the teachings of Christ's Apostles.
The issue of homosexuality is
not an issue that we have chosen nor would have chosen. But
the decisions of recent Supreme
Cowi: cases and major denominational discussions across the
countrv this summer have

-

pushed this orie issue to t?e
forefront of the church's moral
and social agenda.
It is now a matter that we
cannot ignore. The church must
address this issue -boldly, yet
lovingly; courageously, yet sensiti~ely. We are not homophobics
and we are not interested in depriving rights from any American citizen that are rightfully
theirs.
But I am convinced from·
Holy Scripture about four important points as places for the
Church to stand and stand firm:
(1) The New Testament sees
all homosexual practice as
wrong, sinful, and inappropriate.
(2) The New Testament
knows nothing of any "blessed
homosexual union."
(3 ) The New Testament
teaches that marriage can only
be understood as a covenant relationship between one man and
one WQman. Any other understanding is clearly unacceptable.
(4) The New Testament holds
no place for avowed homosexuals to serve in leadership capacities in the church.
The decisions of the Episcopal Church are s)'-mptomatic of a
culture that has chosen to suppress the truth of God revealed
in Holy Scripture. Their cont.emporary -..-ision of .. user-friendly"

truth is not ~he truth ~f God
made known m ~oly Scnpture.
We mus~ recogmze that these
are not JUS.t cultural _~ontroversies. What I S at stake IS the very
soul of the church for whom Jesus Christ died.
Let us pray that we would all
be sanctified in and by th~ truth
(John 17:17). Let us pray mdeed
for a picture of unity among
God's people everywhere, but
unity that is founded upon the

.

:s

Wor~, of G~d, a u~1t;, tha~
~oly and apostohc. We ~om

Bishop Robert Duncan of ~Itts
b~ugh, who. boldly . and ,fumly
~sa~eed ~n.th Robmson s electlon, m pra~ng for God to have
mer.cy on ~s church: 0 - .ooc~
ery IS president. of Umon ~mversi
ty, Ja<;:kson. ThiS colum~ IS adaptfrom a. sermon delivered at
F1rst BaptiSt Church, Jackson ,
where he is serving as interim
pastor.

e?

CHURCH OF THE COVJ:REP PI~H

by Thom Tapp

\II
"Is that a freudian slip, or are you REALLY writing
a letter to all the DEMONS of our church?"
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'Ropes' course helps to develop 'teams' •••

- Continued from page 1
Groups also are able to learn
"to depend on each other and to
make each one an important
part" of the group, McKinney
added.
Hughes recommended such
groups as youth leaders, Sl.lnday School leaders, and groups
which work together take advantage of the
ropes courses.
The ropes
ex peri e nce
will ((develop a
group" and
help a group
become
stronger,
Hughes said.
HUGHES
The concept
of the ropes
courses
1s
"based on perceived risk," he
explained.
"The risk "is re. ally not there,
but the particip a nt doe sn't
see that." Safety devices and McKINNEY research on the
courses ·r emoves the risk, he
said. ·
And while the ropes courses
may look dangerous ; they
aren't, if done properly, he noted. "Obviously if they're not
done properly, they would . be
dangerous ," he stated. The facilitators are involved to ensure
that, Hughes added.
·
"The equipment works," he
assured. Of course, people could
be told about the experience or
taught the same c~ncepts "verbally, but that isn't a substitute
for the actual experience.
"Until you're up there doing
it ... you don't know the benefits to the group and to those
who take part."
Joshua Evans, a youth work. er at Ebenezer Baptist Church,
Greenbrier, has seen an almost
immediate difference in his
youth group since experiencing
the Odyssey.
"We had 12 s tudents that
came to Linden Valley as youth
. . . but left as a youth group. It's
only been a week and half since
that weekend, so time will tell,
but so far I see the students

viewing each other in
a different way hanging out with people they once didn't
talk to, helping each
other out, " Evans
said.
The
Ebenezer
group made its weekend event at Linden-·
Valley moving from
ground events to the
air. Evans planned
the event to include
the low ropes initiatives, canoeing, hiking, and the final
challenge of the
Odyssey Course.
The weekend getaway activity also included Bible study
and other fun activities.
At both LindenValley and CarsonSprings, groups will
hear a short.introduction to the ropes experience and safety
instructions. Then
they do several activities on the six low elements of th~ course TIM HUGHES, manager of Linden Valley
which introduce them Baptist Conference Center falls off the
to teamwork. Next <~trust platform" of the low elem~nts ropes
they move on to the course at Linden:
Odyssey Course at
LindenValley or t he
but "we also do not want to give
Carolina Climbing Wall at Car- one so easy" that the group can~
sonSprings.
not lea;rn from the experience;"
Activities on the low ele- McKinney added.
ments may include tl}.e "trust
Groups will be led _by
fall," where a member of the Hughes and McKinney and fagroup stands on a platform and cilitators from the areas which
falls back (with faith) ~pto the have been trained.
·
wafting arms of other gro-up
FacilitatoFs might present
members.
··
an object lesson which will be
Low elements activities are followed by a "situation where
designed to help groups learn they (participants) can see that
to work together to solve prob- taking.place."
lems.
"Every element incorporates
One of tbose elements is the a biblical truth," McKinney
"spider web," a net w hich a agreed .
team must help each other
Following the ropes experjcross without touching the net.
ence, the group will be d e"The objective is to pull a briefed. Hughes said particiteam together - to help any- pants will be led to "talk about
one see that each one can con- the activities and ... their expetribute and h elp make deci- rience." Finally, facilitators will
sions," McKinney said .
"tie in the biblical standpo,i nt,
He stressed the facilitators such as trqst issues, and how it
I
try not to give a problem so all works together."
hard that it cannot be solved,
The ropes ministries are

·.

1

Van Hook ·
Belmont News Office.

.neW colleg
,

NASHVILLE - One of the city's most successful music industry executives will become
the first dean of Belmont University's new Mike
Curb College of Entertainment and Music Business - the nation's first college dedicated to offering comprehensive educatio~ for careers in
the entertainment industry.
Jim Van Hook, former chairman and CEO of
Provident Music Group, will lead the new endeavor. Van Hook holds a mas,t er of music education degree .with enough hours for a doctorate. He was a music professor at Trevecca
Nazarene University h.ere fo( sioc years in the
1960s before embarking on a career in the music business.
Belmont University President Robert Fisher
said he is pleased to appoint someone with Van

.

Hook's statur& as the ·
dean of tlie college of entertainme~t anci music business. "He is
known throughout the in.dustf?r for his innovation and entrepreneuria! spirit and we're excited
to bring this same per:spective to Belmont U Diversity."
.
Van Hook built his company before the emergence of Belmont's musie ~siness program, but
said the university's program is very much needed.
.
"Belmont's school of music business is the
most significant sch~ol of music business in
America," Van Hook o~e.rved.
"I think the industry, and the world for that
matter, h.as s0 dr-a maijealiy ·ehariged - everything from technology, :business mod.&ls, and attitudes. A more sophisticated response in tenns
of education and prepa~ation is much more important than it ever was," Van Hook said. 0

ABOVE, facilitators receive training on the low. element
are basically the same at the ropes course at LmdenVa/J
tist Conference Center, and CarsonSprings Baptist Con
Center. BELOW, safety is a major priority with the ropes<
Keith McKinney, left, serves as an anchor as his son Jl
scales the Carolina Climbing Wall, if 50-foot high structu'l

-

.
part of'the Three Strands Ad- dev~loping ru;Stic cam1
venture Ministdes of Linden- gx:ams t0 add to their al
Valley ~Bd ·Carso~Springs con- ministries. LindenVa~
ference center. The Three add cave outings.
Strands Adventure Ministries
CarsonSprings ha
is drawn from Ecclesiastes 4:12 one cabin already fo
which notes "a cord of three camping on top of .
strands is not quickly broken."
¥ountain with more c
The overall purpose of the be added.
adventure ministries is "to _ "This is a ministry tl
strengthen the church," said churches can't provid~
Hughes.
as a facility and the Tf
Other- a<lventure ministries Baptist Convention c
of LindenValley and Carson- Hughes.
Springs which can strengthen
, For more informatia
groups through teamwork de- ropes courses or other •
velopment are canoeing and at each conference ceq
tubing at LindenValley and CarsonSprings at 1-8
hiking at CarsonSprings.
6336 or LindenValley
Both conference centers ar~ 354-6336. 0

More than 17,000 aHend sum
concerts sponsored by Union
Union News Office .

JACKSON - More than
17,000 music fans attended a
series of contemporary Christian music concerts sponsored by
Union University and hosted by
the Nashville-based Christian
Hit Radio WAY-FM.· The concerts were held during June,
July, and August at First Baptist Church, Franklin.
Among the headline acts appearing at the Brown Bag Concert series. were Steven Curtis
Chapman, Jump 5, Avalon, and
Shaun Groves. Artists performed on the church's lawn as

concert-goers watched
chairs and on picnic bla·
Staff members from
office of university relat
enrollment tossed O'
than 10,000 free tlyi·
adorned with the uni·
logo and web address.
David S. Dockery, F
of Union, welcomed co
ers to the Chapma r
which was the last of th
"This was a wonder!
tunity to tell people iJ
Tennessee about Unior
sity and our commit
Christ-centered excel
academics," Dockery sa
...
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leis are ripe for harvest 1n Rio: volunteers

ltaiJling off in your hands,"
~mue

Wilburn TBC preslt!m>2-2003, Shelby Associ1~!iirec:tor of missions, and a
of Faith Baptist
~!tl.. of Bartlett, who was on
trip to Rio. "The people
very open to the fruit
consider it an honor
come visit in their
Rio, and they are very
to Americans. I also
~al't:u the individual
...--s~toJr:s to do follow
uuJL~

to Wilburn, he
at a six-month-old miscalled Miguel
where the congregation
grown their building ·
$meeting under a tent
l;.
.,

for the revivals. The first night
the revival had around 70 in attendance, and it gre:w to 90-100
people each night during the
week.
.
In the afternoons, his team
'
did home visitation,
which accounted for most of the 46 decisions for Christ. The church
had organized the home visitation around lunch in members
homes, and there usually was a
crowd of people waiting in the
homes to hear the gospel.
Wilburn made it a point to
share the EvangeCube and Roman Road with the people and
then talked to each person per- ·
sonally about their decisions.
The EvangeCube is a witnessing tract usi;ng illustrations
which allows a person who
doesn't know the language to
witness.
At one home a lady who responded to the invitation to receive Christ asked if Wilburn
would come to her home. The·
lady's home turned out to be
an actual bar with,paying cus- ·
tomers and a pool table. The
lady specifically asked for
Wilburn to talk with her

•

•
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group in Calgary and bring
their friends."
The girls were able to travel
from British Columbia, Prince
.. .u.LIJ.:.j Nine
Edward Island, and Alberta to
girls and two leaders
Nashville through a scholar"on mission" in Canaship fund provided by a Ten~ll·Ptl~:lt Convention
nessee WMU member and
experienced the N athrough the WMU Second Ceni\.ct.eexls Conference
tury Fund.
the first time July
Since there are no Acteens
. 1 so that they can rein qanada, the girls were seCanada and start
lected by the Canadian WMU
groups.
office through an application
kie Falkner, national
process, directed to pastors and
.an WMU director, led a
youth ministers who looked for
fteenage girls and angirls in ministry and on mis- ,
~ader from three Canasion in their churches.
·ovinces to NAC at the
"The idea behind the trip
lle Convention Center
was to bring the girls to NAC
they learned about the
to see the ·vision and have them
11 WMU Acteen organireturn to Canada and start
and how to be on mistheir own groups," said Wendy
Woods, Canadian Convention
girls also participated
Partnership/Volunteer Mis, Aug. 1, in the pre-sessions administrative assistant.
ogram by performing a
"We hope a lot of seeds will be
.an rant, which was a
etween a dramatic read- sowed at NAC, and· that the
girls will get active in missions
l a cheer session noting
whether it's at church or in
ersity of their native
their local community.
"The girls who were selected
· ~se girls will be the catawere already on mission and on
• start Acteens in their
fire for missions. However,
hurches,· said Falkner.
they are isolated from one anst six of the girls are
other in the different
" 1e Calgary area. and
.
provmces.
-e alreadv excited about
In addition to the nine girls,
s . They plan to begin a

-

-

daughter and her daughter's
fiance, wlio both received
Christ.
"I think God protects you
and watches over you on ~ mission trip," added Wilburn, who
missed the bus back
_.. to the hotel due to a transportation snafu one night following a late
revival. With the help of a
transl_a tor, Wilburn was able
to call the bus, and it returned
to pick him up before it ·
reached the point of no return,
the freeway.
Will:.)urn had competition
during his nig'htly revival services from a bus terminal next
door to the tent and a moving
van with furniture on the other
side unloading during the service one night.
"The devil was working overtime that night," he said. "I pastored for 28 years, but the
most disturbing thing was to
see a refrigerator being brought
through the service."
Even though Wilburn has
been on several mission trips,
including many trips to Africa,
Rio was different, because it is ·
a city of 12 million people.

TBC PRESIDENT Ronnie Wilburn witnesses in a bar in a home in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

"I was excit~d about planting churches in Shelby Association and its surrounding
areas before I went on the trip,
and I was really excited about
visiting a new church plant in
Rio."
Terry Campbell, pastor of
Giles Creek Baptist Church,
Smyrna, worked at Vila Triadentes mission church, which
translates "village of pulling
out teeth." The village was
named after the dentist who led

t e

eveI

the revolution, which took
Brazil away from Portugal.
It was a one-year-old mission, which is located in the
Cuza slum in northeast Rio.
"For the first two days, I had
an acute sense that people were
watching me in the slums," said
Campbell. "But after a while I
got over that, and people came
to us just like they did in biblical times and invited us into
their homes. People asked us to
-

See Fields, page 8

c

Laura Soucy, a
teenager from
New Brunswick, an International Acteen
participant, a
member of a
French Baptist
Church, was a
featured violinist on the program and asked
for prayers for
Canadian families, money for
materials for
Canadian
French pastors,
and the unsaved THE YOUNG WOMEN from Canada show their national pride while attending the
in Quebec.
National Acteens Convention recently in Nashville.
"We are
their churches were: Michalyear-old
tenth
grader
and
planning to get something goRene McElroy of Grace Family
member of Primera Iglesia
ing in Acteens in the Calgary
Church, St. Albert, AB; CanBautista, Delta, BC. "One
area," said Corey Woods, a 13dace Bergen and Amanda
thing I learned at NAC was to
year-old eighth grader, daughBazant, both ofTrinity Bappray for and send more money
ter of Wendy Woods, and a
tist Church, Calgary; Melissa
to missionaries."
member of Bow Valley Baptist
McBeth and Rochelle Lam"We learned how to do
Church, Cochrane, AB. "1 think
oureux, both of Mountain
Acteens and how to get the
NAC was good, but I missed
View Christian Fellowship,
the sermons. It was all mission thing organized, but we need a
Calgary; and Rachel Ng of
lot of help," said Laurel Galstuff, but leammg about all
Calgary Chinese Baptist
lant, 15-yeax-old tenth grader
cultures was cool. I learned
Church, all in AB.
and member of Communit¥
how to reach people who don't
Besides Falkner also attendBaptist Church, Charlotteknow about God."
ing was Kim Bazant. the mothtown, PEl. "I learned you can't
.rwe have to do our best to
er of Amanda Bazant and as
do anything by yourself."
take the Word of God to where
another leader from Trinity
Other
Canadian
Convenwe live and everywhere in the
Baptist Church, Calgary . .J
tion
girls
attending
NAC
and
world.~ said Sara Ruiz, a 15•
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Fields are ripe for harv~st in Rio: volunteers
- Continued from page 7
go see their friends. We found
out tnat the newer church
members were going out beforeus and making the way for us
in the houses."
Campbell added that at the
first of the week, not many
houses were open to the gospel,
but by the end of the week the
trust and openness grew in the
community.
"I tried to encourage the pastor, Jose Matias, by praying
with him and planning what
we were going to do at the
church. The pastor couldn't believe how bold the team was
with our witness. We would
sh ake h~ds and talk to anybody. Eventually the people began to see us not as freaks from
America, but people who were
sharing the gospel."
Campbell knew that the
church had planned and prayed
for them before the team had
arrived, and Giles Creek
Church had held prayer vigils
in Smyrna.
"All the team members'
churches had offered prayers
for the teams, and I am sure
that we were reaping the harvest," he said.
According to Campbell, one
thing that he suggested to
Mathis was trying to get all the_
kids off the streets. Mathis was
a former soccer player, and the
church was near an abandoned
school with a soccer field. The
team cleaned up the soccer
field and bought two soccer
balls and 40 practice jerseys.
They then announced to the
kids to show up at the soccer
field if they want to play ball.
The first day 42 boys showed
up to play. After the games,
they heard a gospel presentation.
. Before the week was· over
half of the kids had prayed to
receive Christ. For three days ·
they played soccer, and had re-

vivals every night. The pastor
who had never thought of
sports with ministry was told'
to keep his day job by the kids.
When the revivals started at
Triadentes Church, 72 people
came the first night, 82 the
next night, then they had to
open up a large window for people who were spilling into the
street. The crowds kept getting
bigger, because the Brazilians
kept their promise to be at the
church.
According to Campbell, he
had prayed that God woulcllet
him see the Brazilians as God
sees them and give him .t he
kingdom view of the world instead of the worldly view of the
kingdom.
While walking up the hill
and later descending into the
three slum areas, Campbell
just began to weep and God got
hold of his heart.
"I had asked God to let me '
see through His eyes and let
me see why Jesus wept over
Jerusalem. I knew then why
Je ~us wept, because the Brazil.. ians had never heard the
gospel.
"Most Americans
. have .heard
the gospel -m essage, but Brazilians have not hearp. and they
are unaware of their sins.
"I also ta~ed with an 84year-old woman who was
raised Catholic wno had prayed
all her life for God to save her.
I told. her God has sent me over
5,000 miles to tell her that the
day of salvation was here. That
was a God moment .for me."
Besides the volunteers, two
professional consultants who
work with the TBC Volunteer
Missions Team also went on
the mission trip.
Phyllis Cobb serves as a
travel consultant for Wilcox·
Travel Agency, Inc., Asheville,
North Carolina, the company
that ~oordinates TBC Volunteer Missions travel. Cobb, who

.

, One for the road:
voluntee-r
.
.
.

..

By Marcia Knox;

.

- .· ried., The youn·g mari: asked
For "1l3VMN Update"
.- l{endriek about his~ rren-· ·
. ·_ - nessee!Rio partnersliip yellow
BRENTWOOD - When · shirt so Kendricktold ·h im
two Tennessee Baptist volunwhat Tennessee Baptists do
teers l"ecently flew back from
when they go to Rio; .
the Simultaneous Revivals
"I told him aboutthe CarioAug. 4-12 in Rio de Janeiro,
_ca/Tennessee Baptist ConvenBrazil, they received a "one
-tion partnership ah~ explained what we tola"people in
for the road" !:Hessing.
As Raymond and Billie
Rio about salvation, but in the
Kendrick, members of Bayside third person," said E.endrick.
Baptist Church, Harrison,
"' showed hin:i the sal.vaflew back with the other 161
tion booklets. We went
Tennessee Baptist volunteersr through the plan of salvation.
Raymond struck up a conver-· . He said he WB;nted to be
sation on the plane with a
saved, and we prayed the
young engineer from Rio.
prayer on th.e plane.
'
The young man was on his
"My wife, Billie, who saw
way to Iowa to do some work
what was taking place from
for his engineering company.
another row of seats on the
He had been raised Catholic
plan called this 'one for the
and was engaged to be marroad.' " 0
~.
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has served for 25 years at
ly and my money is one way I
war.
Wilcox, was involved with TBC
know to help. I also now want
"Entering the homes
mission projects since the first
to become more involved with
the Brazilian people vet
partnership with Upper Volta,
my home church."
pitable and eager to em
but she became very instruDebbie D'Andrea, Adams
the Americans, who hac
mental with mission trips five
and Associates director of prop- to share their experienc
years ago with the beginning of erty and casualty division, CoGod. These people live t
the Rio partnership.
lumbia, South Carolina, was
in 20-foot by 10- oot bri(
"I have great admiration for
the first person from the Volun- concrete homes. There il
my missionaries and my volunteer Missions insurance
ning water and electrici
teers," said Cobb. "For me this
provider to go on a mission trip. not much else. As the ds
trip to Rio was an amazing
Adams and Associates provides
lltiSec
trip. I have been four times berequired insurance for Ten-..more h
fore to Rio on-vacation, but this nessee Baptist volunteers who
~a
was the first time that I got to
are traveling overseas.
~ -walkinJ
go :o n ·a mission trip. And, I am
D'Andrea has worked with
around
going back on another mission
missiqnaries and missions·
slums,
trip."
sending organizations exclujust in
Cobb went with other team
sively for the past 6 and oneplete a}
members on Wednesday to visit half years during her 17 and
culture
the area where Brentwood Bap- one-half years at Adams and
D'ANDREA
as Ilat
tist Chirrch medical team will
Associates.
learnec
work in October in Rio. She al"I was very excited by this
That night the team
so went into the Vila Joao area
opportunity and thought this
ed church services and v
of Rio· on Friwould be a pretty cool business
with smiles and hugs ~
day with a
trip. Since I did n0t fully uncongregation. "Even tho
team to do
derstand or comprehend exactdid not understand one 1
ly what missionary work enword that was being sai,
home visits for
the Pinheiros
tailed, this would be a great
completely welcomed an
congregation. .__..
way for me to experience it first fortable. As we left the c
Cobb added
hand."
,
we were hugged goodbyE
D'Andrea found the IMB
was very obvious that it
that the te{lm
missionaries to be extraorditreat to have us there."
shared testicoss·
nary people. She stated her
When D'Andrea got b
morues,
percepti0n of missi0naries and
the bus she couldn't spe
prayed1 and
hugged a:lot of 'pepple where .
what they do was off base.
.fie time she got back to
six people made decisions. That
"I have a newfound respect
tel ~otions and the
night .they went to a home
and admiration for missionar- -~ere swrrling around he
where 15 came for church series serving overseas," she said.
she tlid not know how to
VIces.
"These are real people who
For th~ next two days, s'
"I loved the people in Rio be- work day and night to help - ~lfttld"$it-talk about her
fore, but after this mission trip
make the"living cenditions in
ence, feelings, or thougn
I really love them. During the
Rio better for its Gitizens. They
abotit what had transpi~
1
home service we sang s0ngs, ·, ·
use the Bible and God to teach
'I can only say thatj
prayed, preached, and ate cake. these peo~Je that life can be
·changed my life in ways
It was just wonderful. These
good with the right ideals and
I'm not sure I even kno"
people are very open and acpath to God."
don't think I will ever IOj
cepting. of o~hers. I think the
Another of her perceptions
another plate of food wit
reason people are open to the
changed Thursday as she
blessing the people that
gospel is because we love them. joined a team that went out to
it, served it, and allowe
They mu~t not of seen us as
Pinhe'i ros congregation.
eat it. I think a lot less
Americans,· but as missionar-.
The tea:q1 wen:t to a church
rial th'ings and riches
ies."
that had steel door~ and bars
about the 'real riches' in
"The whole trip for me was a on the windows where the p·a s- my mom, my family,
spiritual experience, and I am
tor haq to unlock the doors for
friends.
still emotional about it. Volunthem to enter. It was a small
·"I learned that God
teers share their love and give.
three-story building, and they
does make a difference ·
their time, and they do such
. proceeded to the third floor
life whether you are rich
good with their medical and
where lunch was being prepoor, American or non·Aj
spiritual visits."
_
pared. As the team waited, the
can. I learned that there
In the past she has given her interpreter showed D'Andrea
· hope when all around yo
own money to missionaries, but the bullet holes that had
nothing, but despair. I all
now she is going to give on a
pierced the concrete walls and
learned that I have had s
monthly basis to the missionar- told how the pastor's son came
life and that I should be 1
ies. "'·want to support what the close to being shot in the head
ful for the things I have '
missionaries are doing medical- ·with stray bullets from a gang
not for what I don't have

~

Vof~nfeer
By Marcia Knox

sltows hospitality llespife concli~lo1

For ''TBVMN Update"

BRENTWOOD - When
Terry Fesler, pastor of Indian
Creek Memorial Baptist
...
Church, Smithville, worked
Aug. 4-12 at a new church
J ardim Maravilha, in a poor
suburb ofRio de Janeiro,•
Brazil, he learned a new misswnary prayer.
"We went to a house by the

river where a women lived in
"I told them to gtve thE
to the children, who were
terrible conditions with her
four little children and a 13gry.
"However, the people i
year-old son, who had run off
ed on us eating so I praye
after threatening to kill her.
missionary prayer before
During the visit four people
I'll put it down, if You kec
in the house were saved. Then
there."'
the church brought food to the
~ter in the week, thE
house for the valunteers to eat.
· year-old son, who had ret
There were deplorable liv- ing conditions in the house and home, came with the faJDl
Sunday morpi.ng to churc
large ants descended immedihe got to hear the gospel.'
ately upon the food.
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uses creat1ve
·raVMN Update"

"The traditional tools of
Baptist mission groups like
's not a place where a misBackyard Bible Clubs and
team would have thought
door-to-door evangelism
needing a creative arts
wouldn't be effecti~e in this
ion team, but the partnerculture. But building relationwith Portugal was a
ships wi.t h people through
made just for a clown
· whom you earn the right to
puppetry evangelism team
talk about yol}r relationship
Central Baptist Church in with Christ works in PortuIHlSC>n City, according to a
gal," added Michael Martin.
1t1e~1see Baptist volunteer.
According to Martin, the Meand Rose Marie McCains build relationships with
IMB missionaries, have
people through service and usin Portugal for 23 years in ing every opportunity to share
tionslru'.p ministry', which is God's love.
strategy for us," said
"The McCain's are building
ael Martin, wife of the
a trust system among a
l:z1"..:,,. of music and worship
Catholic community and sharChurch, who worked
ing Christ. Portugal is predomwith 16 other volunteers
inately Catholic and most Por30-July 9 in Bombarral
tuguese feel they inherited
their salvation as a Catholic
... T..-,,n co-led the clawning
birthright."
with Gwen Giles while
The missionaries work
Elliott, Central Church
through an art store as well as
ter of adults and outteach art in local schools and
led the puppetry team.
~children's programs in various
al Church minister of
communities throughout Portu, Tony Martin, served as
gal.
"Since the McCains have a
L.IUU

'

• •
I IS

•

a

I

vision for using creative arts to Church in Bombarrel for a one equipped to do ministry.
build relationships with the
night. Several other churches
"Go to Portuga1 to meet wonunchurched, we decided that
were represented in this
derful people, learn a beautifu1
our team could help them."
class."
language, and fuel the spirits
The team of clowns and
Don McCain, who picked up
ofbelievers who demonstrate
puppeteers from Central
on what was offered in the clown- t heir commitment to Christ
Church went to open doors to
ing and ~uppetry classes, has alwith energy and enthusiasm,"
more relationships. In Portuready followed through and used
added Martin. ~our spirit will
gal, they learned that anything puppets for an event. McCain
be fueled a~ well!" 0 - Edited
done for their children was
was excited to see local churches
from a report
welcome. During the
days, the team took
skits, balloon animals,
stickers, and hugs to
street venues and a
children's hospital
ward.
While the clown and
puppetry teams
worked, the McCains
worked the crowds by
planting seeds of relationship that they'll
harvest.
"At night, we offered
classes in clowning and
puppetry to area
churches. We met at
the Queluz Church in
Lisbon for four nights
VISITING A SICK child in a hospital in Portugal are, from left, Anita Crawford,
and Caldas Da Rainha Tony Martin, and Judy Bradley.

sociations continue· J2-year relationship by building in Iowa
two associations participated
.
in a building project July 12::nberland Plateau Baptist 19," said Davis. "The trip con~quatchie Valley Baptist
sisted of traveling to the buildlations have been parting site July 12, worshiping
together for 12 years for with the host church, July 13,
. working on the building July
construction trips to
artJnei.n.u..v states, ac14-18, and returning home
to two Tennessee BapJuly 19."
recltOJrs of missions.
Solid Rock Church's new
building is a multi-purpose
year's trip was to Wapto-help the Solid
metal building with 25,000
~aptist Church of
square feet of space. The team
Jo with it's new building, did concrete and electrical
ing to Roy Davis, Cumwork, installed metal studding
d Plateau Association di- throughout the building that
.... 1'..... missions, and Buddy
divided hallway, classrooms,
•a u·u ., Sequatchie Valley
offices, and sanctuary, and put
ation director ofmis- up outside construction boards.
They also helped with the con2-member team from
struction of two storm rooms.
BVMN Update"

Solid Rock Church Waf?_
·
started in 1994 and the pastor

is Dan Doolin. He has been at
the church since 1997. "The

church has experienced phenomenal growth under the
leadership of pastor Doolin,"
said Davis. 'They had 125 in
attendance on the Sunday that
our volunteers were there."
Solid Rock Church provided
some of t he mission volunteers'
meals, but ladies from the volunteer team prepared most of
the food.
"Our team agrees that this
was one of the best experiences
that we had over all the years
when we have worked together
as Associations," said Strickland. "The hand of God is very
evident in and through the Solid Rock Church ofWappelo,
Iowa." 0 - Edited from are1

ALAN AND JILL KIRKLAND, left, of Oak/awn Baptist Church,
Crossville, work with William Jackson pastor, First Baptist Church,
Cartwright, Iowa, and his wife, Martha Jackson.

port .

.

ee White Pine women help Canadian Baptist Convelttion
' 'cia Knox

I ~VMN Update"
~NTWOOD-

Three
Jsee Baptist women from
4U of Omega Baptist
.J 1, White Pine, worked
6-20 at the Canadian
1tion of Southern Bapffice in Cochrane, Alber're they prepared re>r the annual Canadian
ttion.
en I went last year with
messee Baptist Convencretaries' Association to
l in September 2002, I
~ first one to go on a misP from Omega Church,"
yllis Seal a member of
ll Church, who also works
ch secretary for Grace

Baptist Church -of Morristown.
"When I decided to go back this
year to help, two other ladies in
my church found me."
According to Seal, Linda
Bradley, WMU director for
Omega Church, and Freddie
Howerton, also a member of
Omega Church, work in other
jobs that are not secretarial,
but she knew that they could
do the work needed for the
Canadian Convention.
The three women worked
with \Vendy Woods, Canadian
Convention Partnership/ Volunteer Missions administrative
assistant, to prepare booklets,
reports, and packets for the annual convention. wltich was
held July 1-3 at Fraserview
.Mennonite Brethren Church in

...

Richmond, British Columbia.
Convention during its summer
teers want return to Canada
"I really have appreciation
VBS, and more church volun~
next year. 0
now for what is needed when
people hold conferences," added
Seal. "The ladies also loved our ·
trip. It brought a deeper meaning to our lives. We saw a great
need for Canadian people to
spread the gospel and to help
grow churches, because there
are only 200 churches and
church plants in Canada. Peaple also need to be trained in
churches to help grow their
convention.n
According to Seal, the Canadians are working on a building extension to their convention center, and they need
WORKING IN Canada with Wendy Woods second from nght. of
more volunteers to help.
the Canadian Conventton of Southern Bapt1sts are from leh. LmOmega Church raised a speda Bradley. Freddie Howerton, and Pf!)'lfls Seal of Wh1te Pine.
cial offering for the Canadian
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By Marcia Knox

Disaster Relief food service and interested in ministry. However, most of
For "TBV~N Update"
them had never seen a feeding unit.
BRENTWOOD -A Tennessee Bap"That April trip was a s uccess," said
tist Dis aster Relief team from Shiloh
Stricklin. "After a demonstration of the
Baptist Association led a training sesunit, which included a meal prepared
sion in Iowa Aug. 2-3 and delivered a
on-site, t he Iowa leadership asked the
new Disaster Relief Feeding Unit to the Shiloh team to assist. them in building
Baptist Convention-of Iowa.
a feeding unit like the one. we had
demonstrated."
The Shiloh Association team built
''The team came home resolved to do
the trailer at the request of the Iowa
Baptist Convention, who had been imjust that. God was in this project from
pressed with the Shiloh Association
the beginning. For instance some of the
Feeding Unit during an earlier Disasequipment was usually difficult to locate even on the 'new' market
for
ter Relief training session in April.
.
Team members arid their churches
restaurant supply houses. Through
who took the Shiloh Association Disassome friends involved with Disaster
ter Relief cooking unit to Winterset,
Relief in Harrogate, we were led to a
Iowa, April 1 were: Mike and Connie
used tilting skillet, in perfect condition,
Stricklin, Hopewell Baptist Church, Sa- at a 90% discount off the new price."
vannah; Billy and Sue Moore, Good
During the time Shiloh Association
was putting the new unit together,
Hope Baptist Church, Adamsville; Lartheir own team was called out four
ry and Linda Brown_ing, First B~ptist
times, which included chain saw crews
Church of Adamsville; and Nelson
in Lexington, rebuild in Jackson, ~ook
Si~er, Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Bethel
Springs.
ing in Chattanooga, and cooking in
Iowa State Disaster Relief director,
Memphis.
.
Ty Berry, and Mike Carlson, pastor of
With the unit not quite complete, t4e
First Baptist Church of Winterset,
. Stricklins, the Browriings, and Phil and
knew that they had people trained· in
Aline Van Dixon, members of First

•
I

ti

•

se

n

Baptist
•
Church of
Ramer, took
•
the equipment
that was accu•
mulated to
•
Winterset
where it will
be stored for
u se by the
state Baptist
convention.
The Iowa Unit
is housed at
First Baptist
Church of
Winterset until it is needed.
..
MIKE STRICKLIN, left, of Shiloh Baptist Association, bas
The local
Adamsville, gives keys to the new Iowa Disaster Relief Cooking t
Iowa volunTy Berry, DR director, Iowa Baptist Convention.
teers set to
work immediately. Some ·assessed the
apprehensively, to their first respc;
equipment for what else was needed.
added Stricklin.
•
Others set.to work cleaning and paintTennessee Baptist Convention 1 a
ing the trailer. Some readied the
partnership with the Baptist Con~
stoves and ovens to be sure they could
tion of Iowa through 2004. Tenne~
be used safely.
Baptist Disaster Relief receives ~
"The Southern Baptists in Iowa are
through the Cooperative Program
now equipped to meet feeding needs in
Golden Offering for Tennessee Mil
sions. 0
disaster and they look forward, if a bit
•

Union· Grove, ·Beech Bluff, team Vlorks on church- in Creston, lov.
By Marcia Knox
For "TBVMN Update"
BRENTWOOD- A fourroan construction team from
'
Union Grove
Baptist Church in
Beech Bluff worked June 14-20
at Crest Baptist Church in Creston, Iowa, l:!-Ccording to a Tennessee Baptist pastor.
"We were thankful for the opportunity to travel to Creston and
assist Crest Church in doing
some much needed repair wor-k,"
said Lynn Walker, pastor of
Union Grove Church. "Crest
Church's original plans called for

Place

Proiect ID

a new building, but that didn't
work so we did repair work on
their present facilities."
The team replaced the roof
on the combined worship center
and fellowship hall and also replaced siding on the parsonage
garage. Besides Walker, others
on the team were: George Beal,
James Johnson, and Robert
·J ohnson.
.
"It was a great week of fellowship with the people of Crest
Church:We found them to be
~ospitable and loving people,
and committed to presenting
the gospel to a people who are

Work

not 'familiar with
Southern Baptist tradition," said Walker. "The
pastor of Crest Church,
Chuck Spindler, and
his people were very ·
appreciative and
thankful for our willingness to partner with them in soWing the
seed of the gospel of
Christ.
"We are already
making plans to return
to the church neXt year MEMBERS of a Tennessee and Iowa Baptist church work on the
and help them build a
the Iowa church. In the foreground is George Beat of Union Grove
new worship center." 0
Church.

. .

Dates

Volunteers
Needed

Tenn

Proiects

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Proiects
Rio de Janeiro
Port~gal

East rennessee

Medical Clinic

10/24-11/2

Prayerwalking and work with the youth
·at the church.

October

open

Proiects

Vila Nova de Gaia

62847

4

IA-03-88

~

Townsend- Volunteers needed to connect
building to an existing bathhouse. Also need to help
terize bathhouse, help with construction of two-storY.
tion.inside multi-purpose building that incfudes a ld1
an all plirpose room and storage. Contact person: Jin
der, Chilhowee Baptist Association, (865) 982-0499.

· Miclclle rennessee

Iowa Proiects
Keokuk

ssee

Repair sanctuary ceiling, build handicap
access entry, strip, and refinish pews.

~ Clarksville -

open

open

Group needed to pave church parkinl
Dates are open. Contact person: Kwangsoo Yi, One E
Baptist Church, (931) 431-5036.

West rennessee

Iowa Long•term Proiects

~ Paris - Teains needed to help with new church bui

Anamosa, Iowa

IA-03-03

Music director

3 mths. or more

1 or a couple

Cedar Falls, Iowa

IA-03-30

Start and lead student ministry on local
college campuses.

1 year or more

1 or a couple

Cedar Falls, Iowa

IA-03-31

Help with outreach and music leadership.

3 mths. or more

couple

Independence, Iowa

IA-03-05

Music director for small church.

3 mths or more

1-2

Miscellaneous Iowa Proiects
Keokuk, Iowa

IA-03-84

Church needs pipe organ fixed.

Keokuk, Iowa

IA-03-101

Church needs a projector to use in worship service and a lap top computer.

that will house education, recreation, and administr.
offices. Dates: as soon as possible. Contact person: G
Williams, Progressive Baptist Church, (731) 642-88~
,.._ Mi11ington - Volunteers needed to: 1) set poles, lb
fence wire (horse wire and hog wire), and build WODC
•
fence; 2) Paint outside of children's cottage. Datea &1
Contact person: Diane Chavers, Memphis ChildreD.,
Home, (901) 386-3961.
)o- Memphis -.Volunteers needed to help with newciJ
construction. Dates: open. Contact person: Pastor
Lawrence Hudson, Monument of Love Baptist Ch1ll"
901-744-1643.
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vice will begin at 2 p.m. For
more information, call the
church at (865) 354-3300.
• Big Hatchie Baptist
• Round Lick Baptist
-ociation, based in Cavingwill hold a block party at Church, Watertown, recently held revival. Many people
mton High School Sept. 27
. made spiritual decisions, in1 2-5 p.m. "New approacncluding 33 who made profesJ building relationships for
ngelism and discipleship sions of faith. Harold Hunter
be presented and experi- evangelist, spoke.
d," said S. Ray Jones, di• North Fork Baptist
pr of missions. For more Church, Shelbyville, will celmation, contact the asso- ebrate its 175th anniversary
·on at 1-800-669-7823, Sept. 7. The worship service
) 476-6759 or bhba@cov- that day will begin at 10:45
nonline.com.
a.m. A covered dish meal will
follow and at 2 p.m. members
•
will dedicate a cornerstone.
lOS
For more information, contact
Baptist
Hospital, Peggy Luna at pluna@united.net.
ua~~C:. will hold an infor• Belle Aire Baptist
vuo~u session on its volunSept. 2 from 10 Church, Murfreesboro, will
hos t Johnny Hunt, pastor,
~u 1- 5 p.m. For more inforcall Baptist Volunteer First Baptist Church, Woodstock, Ga., who will lead "The
at (615) 284-6185.
Drama of Seduction, A Study
from the Book of Proverbs."
The conference will be Sept.
12-13 beginning at 6 p.m . .It
Baptist Church, will end at 11:30 a.m. For more
ant Hill, will hold a tent information, call the church at
Sept. 7-12 to celebrate (615) 890-6977.
lth anniversary. The re• New Salem Baptist
is being co-sponsored by
Churc~, Soddy Daisy, will
Baptist Church,
hold S.O.S. or Street of Salvafville, which started the tion Cruise Night Aug. 30 from
ant Hill church. Morris
5-9 p.m. Antique cars, tractors,
son, evangelist, will
customized vehicles, and modand· Sam Norrod of
el cars are welcomed. For more
rille will lead the music.
information, call the church at
coming will be held by (615) 842-3078 .
.easant Hill church Oct.
~ more information, call
+ First Baptist Church,
-8154 or 484-3235.
Union City, wiU celebrate its
Baptist Church, 135th anniversary Sept. 13-14.
A reception will be held from
,<"a7..,..... d, will celebrate its
anniversary Sept. 14. 1-5 p.m. on Saturday followed
will be served following by ~ banquet at 6 p.m. Ray:45 a.m. morning wor- monc!. "Buddy" Boston, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Dyers~rvice. An afternoon ser-

e

e

ce

e

• •
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Churc es

A C~T ~IBBON DROPS .to symbolize the opening of the first facility of Covenant Baptist Church.
Collierville, July 13. Leadmg the ceremony are, from left, Bill Poyner, minister of music· Bill Brummett of the planning and building task force; Davy Henderson, pastor; Fred Shearin 'of the task
force; and Jere'!'y Anders?n, youth director. Prior to the ceremony the congregation met at the
Madonna Learnmg Center m Germantown where it has met for five years. Then members were escorted to the church's new location where Collierville and Germantown meet. The church has about
300 members and now has a new 30, 000-square-foot facility on 38 acres of land.

burg, will speak in the Sunday
morning worship service. A luncheon ·will follow.

e.aders
• Jim Carr, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Gordonsville,
resigned Aug. 14. He is available to serve as supply preacher, interim pastor, or bivocational pastor. Contact him at
(615) 773-4751 or (6 15) 6836160.

• Daniel Little, director of
missions, Riverside Baptist Association, ,based in Livingston,
bas resigned, effective July 10.
• Jody Webster has been
called as minister of youth and
Tom Fritts has been called as
minister of music of South
Clinton Baptist Church, Clinton.
• Antioch Baptist Church,
Athens, has called Robert
Thomas as pastor.
• Glenn Britt was called

as minister of music and worshi p , Providence Bapti st
Church, Bartlett, effective July
27. .

• Richard Fox has been
called as pastor of Pine Grove
Baptist Church, Five Points.
He formerly was on the staff of
First Baptist Church, Waterloo, .t1Ja.
• Firs t Baptist Church,
Ridgely , has called Frank
Bowling as pastor.

• Beulah Baptist Association, based in Union City, has
called Jerry Powell of Martin
as interim director of missions.
Powell has served as pastor of
Cottonwood Grove Baptist
Church, Ridgely; New Salem
Baptist Church, Kenton; and
...
Southside Baptist Church,
Martin, for 19 years.

•

MEMBERS OF VAUGHN Chapel Baptist Church, Lenoir City,
pause during work in Bedford, Ind. The 17-member team surveyed the community of a Baptist church, knocking on over 800
doors. At night, the Tennesseans taught Vacation Bible School.
As a result the church had a record high attendance at the VBS
and several people made professions df faith.

IV, FIFTEEN BIBLE DRILLERS compete in a church drill in a Baptist church in Tegucigalpa,
ras, recently. They are led by Tina Torbert, missionary who grew up in Judson Baptist
1, Nashville. Above, left, Torbert leads a Bible school for children in a rural community. She is
by a member of her church and her mother, Phyllis Half of Nashville, who was visiting.
right, Torbert stands with Carson, 11, her son, who was honored at the drill for competing
~e years. and her husband, Rob, a missionary who also is from Judson Church. Tina Torbert
Bible driller herself when a child, reported her father. Johnnie Hall, who worked with the Tor.ug. 1-16 along with his wife, Phyllis. Hall is retired Discipleship Training Department director
rennessee Baptist Convention. Another retired TBC staff member, Helen Kennedy of Judson
'· provides Bibles for the drillers.
THE CHAPEL CHOIR of First Bapt;st Church, Cleveland, led by
Tom Wickes. minister of music. performs during a crusade in a
tent in Columbus, Ohio. The church has sent choirs on misstons
trips each summer for 26 years. This year the group led Backyard Bible Clubs. a soccer camp, surveyed and prayerwalked
communities, and helped lead the crusade. The crowd attendmg
the crusade grew from about 20 to 100. In the final serv1ce, about
20 people made professions of faith, reported Wickes. Many of
those were as a result of the Bible dubs. Assistmg W1ckes was
Melvin Swafford, mmister to students.

•
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Report of CornrniHee on Boards, CornrniHee on Corn111i
to the 2003 Tennessee Baptist Convention
Bert Jones, Chairman, Committee on Boards; Jim Fitch, Chairman, Committee on Committees

--

The following nominations represent the results of the yearlong effort by
the Convention-elected Committee on
Boards and Committee on Committees.
These committees have approached their
convention assigned task with a commitment to recommend to the Tenness.e e
Baptist Convention a slate of dedicated
people who are first committed to serve
our Lord, and in addition, willing to fulfill
the responsibilities of the specific board
or committee to which they are to be
·elected. The committee has honored the
convention adopted and proven process.
Nominees presented in this report represent the diligent effort Committee on
Boards and Committee on Committees
honored in approved guidelines and intentions. A desire for both integrity and
fairness has prevailed throughout the
committee's discussiqns and decision
making.
A review of the committee processes, and an analysis of this report, we believe is helpful as messengers to the Convention approach action on the report.
Both committees met in December
2002 for orientation. The meetings provided opportunity to review and refine
the process as dictated by the convention's constitution and committee guidelines (Committee Guidelines are printed
foHowing this article). Recommendation
forms were studied and reviewed to enable the committee to receive adequate
and specific information on each person
that would be nominated for their consideration. Next, recommendation.forms
were sent to each church and associatiQn.
Tennessee Baptists were encouraged
through the Baptist and Reflector to provide nominations to the committees.
Recommendations from' T,enne·s see
Baptists were received in the offi~e of

the Executive Director. The staff comtees had been made, the committees repiled these recommendations and proviewed their initial primary nominations
in preparation for the final nomination
vided a copy to each committee member
prior to their next meeting. Each comlist. This stage in the process required an
mittee member received, in addition to
additional meeting.
the recommendations, a data sheet on
Altogether, Committee on Boards
each person recommended. This sheet
and Committee on Committees have met
included the history of prfor service on
for many hours in a total of seven meetother committees and boards, if any, of
ings in addition to the hours of telephone,
the person recommended and a list of
study, and follow-up work.
other people serving on committees and
Please consider the following analyboards from the same church, as well as, . sis of the committees' work as it relates to
statistical data on the individual's
the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
church. This statistical data includes
• A total of 33 positions on the Execthe church's prior year Cooperative Proutive Board rotated this year. Three of
gram giving, designated giving, percentthese declined to serve again. Twentyage ofundesignated r eceipts given to the three (23) ofthe persons occupying these
Cooperative :Program, baptisms, and avpositions were eligible to serve an additionerage Sunday School attendance. On
al term. In addition,'there were two addiApril 14, the committee selected the pre- tional resignations during the year. In toliminary nominees to the Executive
- tal, there were 36 positions to be filled with
14 opea positions. For these positions, the
Board. The following morning the committee heard recommendations from the
committee received a total of 66 recommeninstitutional presidents. These recomdatio~s. In addition·, the committee was
mendations were submitted according to
bound by the constitutiop. to spread these
the constitution guidelines. That after- · open positions among the grand divisions
of the state with (5) from the east, (4") from
noon the committee began making its
initial r ecommendations for the ~oards
the middle, and (4) from the west.
of Trust for each institution. Also, in the
• Because of the recent notification
month of Apri12003, the Committee on
ofresignations and declinations ofserCommittees followed a similar process
vice, four of these positions h~ve yet to be
as outlined in their guidelines.
filled. However, none ofthe 10 on-this reFollowing these meetings, commitport have previously served· on the Execu:
tee members were assigned the responsitive Board. Only two (2) of these 10 have
bility to personally contact every prelimiever served on any Board or Committee.
nary nominee to a Board or Committee.
Five (5) of the people newly nominated to
This contact was to verify the individual's the Executive Bo~rd have someone else
willingness to serve and their commitfrom their church serving in the coming
ment to the Tennessee Baptist'Convenyear on another board or committee. The
tion. These reports were then individual- 10 new nominees to the Executive :aoard
ly submitted to the full committee at
are members of churches that gave in e~their next meeting.
cess of $554,417 through th~_.Oooperative
Once all contacts for both CommitProgram during 2001-02. These churc:hes
tee on-Boards and Committee on Commit~ averag-ed 8.8 percent of their undesig:n~t-

ed receipts to the Cooperative Ptugr 8
These churches also gave $326,009 to
ignated Tennessee Baptist and South
Baptist missions, educational, and be
olent ministries.
• Vacancies on the Executive
Board, institutional boards, and the
Committee on Committees conatitut
total of 121 positions to be filled thi ~
year. One hundred and six (1~ pe(
in these positions were eli.Jib.ft to
another term. Sixteen (16) ot6oae
gible declined to serve again.: budd
tion, there were 11 positions in whic,
the incumbent had resigned. Thus,
there was a grand total of 132 poaiti<
to be filled by the Committee on Bo81
Forty-two (42) of these are to be fi\le.
new people. The committee received
total of 162 r~ommendationa for the
positions. Only 12 of the 26 newly n1
inated persons have someone else
ing from their respective church in
coming year o'n another board or con
mittee.
• As indicated, the Committee ~
Committees followed virtually the 88l
process as the Committee on Boards
throughout the year. All convention 1
mittees had a total of 35 positions to I
filled this year. Five of these positior
were completing unexpired_terms an(
therefore eligible to. serve another ter
Also, during the year, three people re
signed th~:£sitions, creating a tots
38 positio · be filled by the Comm
on Commit~es.-«1; committee recei
a total of ~ecommendations for thE
positions.- _~ _
The Committee on Boards and
ComiJli!_te~C~ttees presents
report wit& prayer for these nomi
they assume their convention ass:tgn~
~ :respensibilities. 0

D~

lru

Co111rnittee Guidelines
Report From The
CornmiUee on Constitution and Bylaws
To The 'Tennessee Baptist Convention
November 11, 2003

A Committee on Committees and Committee
on Boards:

Convention.
7. The Committee on Boards should be
aware of any requirements of the accrediting agen1. Members of these committees should not
cies which are related to our hospitals, colleges,
nominate themselves to fill any vacancies existing
academy, or children's homes as requirements afon any Convention standing committee or Convenfect the work of the committee, keeping in mind
tion board. the requirements of the Tennessee Convention
2. Individuals over the state should be enConstit ution and Bylaws. If and when conflicts decouraged to send.suggestions for nominees ·t o these
velop in t his area, the committee shall so advise
two committees, including supporting data as to
the Convention and the Convention shall consider
their qualifications and availability.
.
ways_of reconciling the conflicts.
3. A form should be printed in the Baptist
8. These two committees should keep in
state paper by which suggestions could be made to
mind the desirability of the fo_llowing pl"inciples in
these committees, tp.e form bearing the signature of ' making nominations: a broader representation
the person making the suggestion.
from churches in geographical areas, differing sizes
4. The initial meeting of the~e committees
and types of churches, a variety of professional and
each year should be announced as an "epen" meet~
educational backgrounds, different age groups,
ing when individuals or heads of institutions or
with both lay men/women and ministers included.
Baptist and Reflector could appear before th~ com.9. These committees should not nominate a
mittees to offer suggestions ef and about possible
person to a Convention board or standing commitnorrunees.
tee who receives a part or all of4is salary from the
5. The head of each institution (other than
Tennessee Baptist Convention or one of its subthe Executive Board) shall be asked to submit the
sidiary unjts.
name of one person for each vacancy to be filled on
10. The Committee on Boards should no
the board, with supporting data on why such perlonger feel that all of its nominations should be
son would make a suitable board member, a pracconfined to the geographical area where an institutice that is now being followed.
tion or Baptist and Reflector is located, but their
6. If the Committee on Boards considers
nominees should be residents of Tennessee and
someone else, other than a person suggested by
members of churches affiliated with The Tennessee
the head of an institution (other than the Execu-·
Baptist Convention.
tive Board), for any vacancy on a board, the com11. In implementing Bylaw IV, Section 2, of
mittee shall confer with that official concerning
the Convention's Bylaws in refer~nce to board
the qualifications of t he person being considered,
members for Baptist Memorial Health Care Sysit being understood that the final decision on the
tem, Inc., Memphis, the hospital shoulQ. be required
nomination rests with the committee. The Comto show to the Committee on Boards that there is a
mittee on Boards shall nominate those persons
demons~rable need for a board member proposed
who a1·e mutually agreeable to th-e Committee on
for service on the hospital board oftrustees to serve
Boards and the heads of institutions (other t han
on the board while also serving on another board as
the Executive Board) of the Tennessee Baptist
permitted by Bylaw IV, Section 2. 0

ty, l

The Committee on Constitulion and Bylaws recommends the following changes:
ARTICLE VII. THE EXECUTIVE BOARD: (Second Reading)
Present Readjn~
-

7.

Tbe president of The Tennessee Baptist Convention and tbe presideocllf•HI
Missionary' Union shall serve as ex officio members of the &ecU1iwe
Tennessee Baptist Convention.

Proposed Readin e:

The preside11t ef the Tennessee Bapt~ TI1e president of 'nil
Woman's Missionary Union, .Auxiliary to tlu Ttnntuee &ptist CAII'HIIIIMIIIf
as an ex officio member~ of the Executive Board
the Tennessee Blplill
wiJh ~oice aiUlvote. *
·

7.

of

Pregnt ReadiiJi:

8.

The ex-ecutive dl(ector-treasurer of the Executive Soard of Tbe Tennel*
Convention shall serve as an,ex officio member of the committees of the IJOird.

Proposed Readin e:

8.

s.-.
Bac.,,. II

The executive director-treasurer of the Executive Board of the TenneaMC
Convention shall serve as an e:.c officio member of the committees of the
with a voice bul no vote. •

The Committee on Constitution and Bylaws recollUIIends the following Bylaw change Iince dll
Historical Commission no longer exists. and the committee now worlc.s with Baptisl HilitOQ' ..SHiri
Society:
Bylaw 2. Slandin& Committees
Prescot Readl~e;
(9) Duties

G. Historical Conuniuee
f. Report annually to 'The Tennes.su Baplisl Convention aod c::ooperllt
with !be l:fistorical Society of 'The Tenneuee Bap!Ut ConliCIIIImiiDII
the Historical Commission of the Southern BaptiSf CoavenlillllPI'OJ)OSd R"""intr;
(9) Duties

G. Historical O:>mminee
f. Repon annually to The Tennessee Bapli&l Convent.lon and aJOI*IID
with the Historical Society C1f The Tennessee Baptift ConvetiiJOft ..S
tbe His1erieal Ce~i!j,je11 ef die Sot~!MM Bap"ll C1111
1\
atul 'B~ritDgt
• 1lus u- cwrcuc prac11cx.

Dde"Ct ~: S.,b eta 1 up

"'"' " &U .. IW.C

••It•

S«kiJ. •

f1,.,
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Report of CommiHee on Boards
Executive Board
Term Expiring 2006
Additional
Carlos Peterson, Christ Community, Athens, Additional
Churches
East
Mike Boyd, Wallace Memorial, Knoxville, Knox County
frank Crawford, Calvary, Kingsport, Sullivan
Marjorie Nelle CardweU, Elizabethton, First, Eliza bethton,
Watauga
Jay McCluskey, North Cleveland, Cleveland, Bradley
County
Marty Lasley, Red Bank, Chattanooga, Hamilton County
Nancy Hammons, Pine Ridge, Harriman, Big Emory
Laurann Whetham, Corryton, Corryton, Knox County
George Hollander, Immanuel, Knoxville, Knox County
Mildred Thompson, Dayton, First, Dayton, Tennessee Valley
Richard Lloyd, Newport, First, Newport, East Tennessee
T. Roy Jones, Clevelan d, First, Cleveland, Bradley County
Chris-Ward, Ninth Street, Erwin, Holston
I
Middle
Brenton Cox, Manchester , First, Manchester, Duck River Cal Hampton , Green River, Waynesboro, Indian Creek
Jack Adams, East Commerce, Lewisburg, New Duck River
Bill Roberts, Memorial, Crossville, Cumberland P lateau
Linda Knott, Donels on, First, Nashville, Nashville
Barbara Hardiman, Immanuel, Lawrenceburg, Lawrence
County
James Austin, Eastland, Nashville, Nashville
Donna Cardwell, Brentwood, Brentwood, Nashville
Willie McLaurin, Greater Missionary, Clarksville, Cumberland

West
enneth Sparkma n, Lexington, First, Lexington, Beech
River
y J ennings, Germantown, Germantown, Shelby County
erry Barker, Parkburg, Pinson , Madison-Chester
isa Travis, Faith, Bartlett , .S helby County
ynn King, Hillcrest, Dyersburg, Dyer
om Lewis, Jackson, First, Jackson, Madison-Chester
~arty Comer, Sand Ridge, Lexington, Beech River
Randy Rinehart, Malesus, J ackson, Madison-Chester
Jeff La borg, Sharon, Savannah, Shiloh

Tennessee Baptist Foundation
Term Expiring 2006
wbert Weaver, Shiloh, Seymour, Sevier County, East
Swaim, Covington, First, Covington, Big Hatchie, West
?an M~Beth, Dyer, First, Dyer, Gibson County, West
~len McGuire, West LaFollette, LaFollette, Campbell
County, East
limmy Burroughs, Pine Grove, Wildersville, Beech River,
West
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes
Term Expiring 2004
~wight Dickson, Clarksville, First, Clarksville, Cumberl and, Middle
·
Term Expiring 2006
•h,,rt. McCray, Dandridge, First, Dandridge, Jefferson
't;clwttv, East
.r ,v••IO; Plumlee, Pulaski , First, Pulaski, Giles County, Mid-

roe

e rry Jones, Lawrenceburg, Firs t, Lawrenceburg,
Lawrence County, Middle
[helby Lord, Lenoir City, First, Lenoir City, Loudon County, East

121 *
122 **

J ean Hester, Bre ntwood, Brent wood, Nashville, Middle
Charles Pratt, Kenton, First, Kenton , Gibson County
VVes t
•
123 ** Tom McCoy, Thompson Station, Thompson S tation
Nashville, Middle
'
124 *** Roger Ol.dham, Martin, First, Martin,, Beulah, West
125 *** J ames Lmdsay, Glenwood, Kingsport, Sullivan, East

Belmont University
_
Term Expiring 2006
144 ** J arme Dunham, Harpeth Heights Nashville NashV1'lle
Middle
'
'
'
145
Danny Foutch, Glasgow, Glasgow, KY Out of State Out of
State
'
'
146 ** Jack Benz, Nasbville, First, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
147 ** Steve Hewlett, Judson, Nashville, Nashville Middle
148 ** Marty Dickens, Nashville, First, Nashville Nashville Middle
'
'
149
Cynthia Leu, Immanuel, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
150
Randall Baskin, Radnor, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
151
Bryan Williams, Church of the Messiah' Nashville ,
Nashville, Middle
152 *** Helen Kennedy, Judson, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
154
Mich ael Smith, Murfreesboro, First, Murfreesboro, Concord, Middle
156 *** Louie Buntin, Immanuel, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
157 *** Carolyn Patton, Highlands, First, Highlands, NC, Out of
State, Out of State
Carson-Newman College
Term Expiring 2006
186
T. M~eld Bahner, Signal Mountain, Signal Mountain,
Ham1lton County, East
187 *** Joseph Johnson, Central, Bearden, Knoxville, Knox County, E ast
188 ** David Ogle, Gatlinburg, First, Gatlinburg, Sevier County,
Eas t
•
189 ** Howard J ewell, Forest Hills, Nashville, Nashville, Middle
190 ** Michael Ducker, Bellevue, Cordova, Shelby County, West
191 ** Mary Brandes, St. Petersburg, First, St. Petersburg, FL,
Out of State, Out of State
192 ** Calvin Metcalf, Central, Fountain City; Knoxville, Knox
County, East
193 ** Joseph Hudgins, Sarasota, Sarasota, FL, Out of State, Out
~State
·
194 *** Peggy McConnell, Newport, First, Newport, East Tennessee, East
195 ** Ted Russell, Concord, First, Knoxville, Knox County, East
196 *** Randy Davis, Sevierville, First, Sevierville, Sevier County,
E ast
197 ** Edwin Davis, Wallace Memorial, Knoxville, Knox County,
East
Union University
Term Expiring 2006
222 ** Mike Weeks, Judson, Nashville, Nashville, Middl~
223 ** William Adcock, Newbern, First, Newbern, Dyer, West
225 ** Ch arles Perkins, Forest Hill, Memphis, Shelby County,
West
226 ** Harry Smith, Bellevue, Cordova, Shelby County, West
227 ** Robert Campbell, West Jackson, Jackson, MadisonChester, West
229 * Rita Christian, Huntingdon, First, Huntingdon, CarrollBenton, West
230 * Rod Parker, Englewood, Jackson,-Madison-Chester, West
231 *** Claude Pressnell, Franklin, First, Franklin, Nashville,
Middle
232 *** Peggy Graves, West Jackson, Jackson, Madison-Chester,
West

prior to names are position numbers. Names are followed by church membership, city, and
n of each church .
that individual h as completed an unexpired term and h as been nominated to his or her first
tes that individual h as been nominated to a second full term.
:ttes that individual has been nominated to a third full term.

..

234

235

* Jack Porter, Bethel. Greenfield, Wc.1.kle\ Count' W

*

l

Jerry Ttdwell. Calvary, Clearwater. FL:Out ofSt..1tc. Out
of State
•
Ernest (Skipl Parvin, Milan, First. ~filan. Gib n Count\'.
VVest
·
Gary Watkins, Collierville, Fin,l, Colli£'n1lle, Shelb) County, West
Ke vin Shrum, Inglewood, Nashville. NashV1lle, M1dd l~
J ames Ayers, P arsons, First, Parsons. Beech River, West

236
238
259
262

272 ***
273 ••
274 *"'
275 "'"'
276 +
277 **

Harrison-Chilhowee
Term Expiring 2006
Carroll Reagan, Sevier Heights. Knoxville, Knox County.
E ast
D~as Gibson, Providence, Seymour, Chilhowee, East
Christy Wood, Kingston, First, Kingston , Big Emory. East.
Harry Wampler, Lenoir City, Firs t, Lenoir City, Loudon
County, E ast
Marilyn Jones, Friendsville, First, Friendsville, Chilhowee
East
'
Jeffrey Nave, Bethel, Morristown, Nolachucky, East

Baptist Memorial Health Care System
Term Expiring 2006
296 ** James Glasgow, Union City, Firs t, Union City, Beulah ,
West
297 *** Harry Smith, Bellevue, Cordova, Shelby County, West
298 *** Henry West, Salem, Ripley, Big Hatchie, Wesl
Baptist Health System of East Tennessee
Term Expiring 2006
332 ** Randy Vineyard, Lyons Creek, Strawberry Plains, Knox
County, East
333 *** Gary Wolfe, Pine Ridge, Harriman, Big Emory, Eas t
334 ** Joan Cronan, Central, Bearden, Knoxville, Knox Counly,
•East
336 ** Karen King, Sevierville, First, Sevierville, Sevier County,
E ast
337 *** Lon Shoopman, Madisonville, F irst, Madisonville, Sweetwater , Eas t
338 * Richard Cramer, Concord, First, Knoxville, Knox County,
East
339 *** Cr-aig Wild, Newport, First, Newport, Eas t Tennessee, East
340 *** Chris Sawyer, Alcoa, First, Alcoa, Chilhowee, East
Tennessee Baptist Adult Homes
Term Expiring 2006
359 ** Don Hill, Calvary, Kingsport, Suliivan, East
360 *** Brent Adams, Germantown, Germantown, Shelby County,
West
361 ** J erry Adams, Brainerd, Chattanooga, Hamilton County,
East
362
Betty Langley, Humboldt, First, Humboldt , Gibson County,
West
363 + Hinton Climer, Bells, First, Bells, Crockett County, West
364 ** Ken Clayton, Tulip Grove, Old Hickory, Nashville, Middle
# Committee on Committees
Term Expiring 2004
430
Bob Elliott, Somerville, First, Somerville, Fayette, West
Term Expiring 2006
423
J. B. Miller, Joelton, First, J oelton, Nashville, Middle
424
Bobby Turner, Dandridge, First, Dandridge, J efferson
County, East
425
Billy Murphy, Friendship, Friendship, Crockett County,
West
426
Tom Gholson, D unlap, First, Dunlap, Sequatchie Valley,
East

+ Indicates that individual has served a two-year unexpired term and has been nominated to a second
full term. Under BYLAWS, Article 4, BOARDS AND INSTITUTIONS (5) Term of Service, last sentence, "Except for the Executive Board, the filling of an unexpired term with more than eighteen (181
months remaining, shall be considered a ful l term." (adopted at the 2000 Convention}
# Committee on Boards and Committee on Committees members can only serve one term or pari of an
unexpired term .

Report of CommiHee on CommiHees
410 Karen Manley, Central , Johnson City, H olston, East
Committee on Arrangements
411 Maynard Tribble, Buffat Heights, Knoxville, Knox County,
Term Expiring 2006
East
tald Cooper, Mount Gilead, Cedar Grove, Beech River,
'est
Committee on Credentials
Miller, West Hills. Knoxville, Knox County. East
Term Expiring 2006
-old Curtis, Delano, Delano. Polk County, East
437 John Troutman, Eldad. Trenton. Gibson County, West
ry Bradshaw. Bruceton, First. Brucewn, Carroll-Benton.
438 Toby EYerett, Alice Bell, Knoxville. Knox County, E ast
'est
439 Michael Crandall. Calvary Hill, Dyersburg, Oyer, West
Connerley. Brownsville. Brownsville. Haywood. West
440 Herbert Cox, Athens , First. Athens. McMinn-Meigs, E ast
Committee on Audits
441 • Bob Blankenship, Concord-Grandview, Brentwood, NashviUe,
Term Expiring 2006
Middle
illlo\\ell. Dixie Hills. Bohvar. Hardeman County. West
Constitution and Bylaws Committee
ry Fowlkes, Fowlkes, Dyersburg, Dyer. West
Term Expiring 2006
lle Clayton. Stevens Street, Cookeville, Stone. Middle
-• 452 Don McMurry, Red Bank. Chattanooga, Hamilton County.
' . Ballt>nger, Mendian. Knoxville, Knox County. East
East
.
tsE>Il McCurry. Clear Springs, Corryton, Midland, East
453 • Cecil Gilliland, McEwen. First. McEwen, Troett, ~liddle
t Committee on Boards
454 Tim Sander:>on. Medina, FiTSt. ~{edina, Gibson Cowny, West
Term Expiring 2006
455 .. John Thweatt. Kingsport, First, Kingsport, Sullivan. E ast
.in Cl)x. Hilhie". ~lu.-freesboro, Concord. Middle
466 Susan Fendley, Central. Bearden, Knoxville. Knox County.
ert B1blt>, Buffalo Trail. Morristown, Nolachucky. Ea$t
East
Agee. West Jackson, Jackson. Madison-Chester, West

prior to nnme.- are po.sition numbers. ~ames are followed by church member.-hip. city. and
nssociabon of each chureh.

.

479
467
468
469

470
471

482
483

484
485

486

ffigtorical Committee
Term Expiring 2005
Da n J ohnson, Rosedale, Nashville, ~ashville, Middle
Term Expiring 2006
George Williams, Marble City. Knoxville, Knox County, Ea,t
P a ul Clark. Calvary. Jackson, Madison·Che11ter \Vcgt
William J ennings, Woodbury. First, Woodbury. Salem, ~I id dle
Darrell ~ewman. Whit~ Oak. Chattanooga. Hamilton County. East
Herbert Gabhart. ~ash\ille. First, Na, hville. Nash"1lh•, M1d·
dle
Committee on Resolutions
Term Expiring 2006
J oe Lw.;by. Greenfield, First. Greenfield WeakJey CAunty,
West
Keith Vaughan, Arlingwn, Knoxville, Knox Cuunty, Ea t
Da rryl Craft, Brainerd, Chattanooga. HamJltt>n County. Ea t
D. C. Cobb. Speedway Terrace Memphi. , Shelby County,
West
Matbe .Mullins. Central. J ohn::on City, Holuon, Ea. t

her first full term..
I Committee on Boa rds a nd Committee on Committees membus c:an only serve one term or p rt of an
unexpired tenn.

· that indn-1dual hn~ completed un unexpt1'ed term and has been nominated to hb or

-

•
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national news

Justices overrule Moore, order Ten Co111111and111ents display
Baptist Press

Moore, in an afternoon ap. pearance at the judicial buildMONTGOMERY, Ala.
ing, said he was "very disapEight Alabama Supreme Court pointed" with his colleagues' acjustices unanimously overruled tion but that the "fight to defend
Chief Justice Roy Moore Aug. 21 our constitutional rights to acand ordered the Ten Command- knowledge God must and will
ments monument removed from continue."
the state's judici'al building.
Moore said that "very soon"
The court's action came one he and his lawyers would file a
day after the U.S. Supreme petition with the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to put a stay on a Court "to resolve clearly our infederal court order instructing alienable rights to acknowledge
Moo·r e to remove the monument. God :under the First AmendThe justices issued an order ment."
directing the manager 'of the
Alabama Attorney General
building "to take all steps neces·- Bill Pryor, in· a prepared statesary to comply with the injunc- ment, said that while he betion as •soon as practicable."
lieves the mo·n ument is constitu- .
All eight justices signed the tional, the justices' action ~as
order. Unlike the U.S. Supreme necessary.
Court, Alabam·a's Supreme
"Today is a day to be proud of
Court justices '- all nine of the eight associate justices of
them - are elected, not ·ap~ the Supreme Court of Alabama/'
pointed.
he said. "They have been faithTwo weeks ago federal dis- ful to -the rule of
. law. There has.
trict Judge Myron Thompson or- been a lot of talk about the rule ·
dered the monument to be re- of law in recent days. The rule
moved by Aug. 20. He had of law means that no person, inthreatened fines of around cluding the Chief Justice of Al$5,000 a day if it remained and _abama, is above the law. "The
said the amount cQuld double rule of law means that when ·
each week.
courts
resolve disputes,
.· .
. after .all ·
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"If God leads you fD u.re Desi, I kn"ow you q.tid your
church will be blessed mtll sou/swill be·sat~ed. "
DR. JIM BUTLER Oklahoma City, OK
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Today
for a Friend!!

'

_ Enclosed is $11 for a one-year's subscription for a friend. Send
to the address below and send a gift' card announcing the gift from

Send this form with payment to: Baptist and Reflecto~
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024.
Name

.

-a!;21e to give creative le
;({a large MS/HS stuo
·
·
context of a
n~novative chur
be able to administra'
anced ministry to stude
parents, and youth wor:K•
.stantive experience an'
Hon with a successf
'
record in youth miflisl
quired. Send ~esume tG
Baptist Church, 519 1
Ave., Owensboro, KY
fax to (270) 685-5134.
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ADMINISiTRATg
First Baptist·Chureh, Sie
Arizona is seekiAg an ao
tor for the ctu:~rch and
Christian K-8 academy.
ministrative experience
education expe~ience
Full-time salary and t
Mail resume with experic
t:Jcation, and salary reqL
to Pastor Paul Berkley, ~
tist Church, 1447 S 7th
ra Vista, AZ 85635.
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IMes hi.~ f~Mp{i' ·
should e,cpo~e. them to this.
dear imJlh~r'.~ HliJti.~lrt~ 11 "llcsi Ginn i~ :u1 cv~ngelis• with 11 deep
'rm. Rn .T, ST.-\FFO'RD
humility combined with the passion of a proJ•het."
Chattanooga. T.\.1 ·
.PASTOR ~BORDEAUX Sumt~r, SC

appeals and arguments, we all al dozen peaceful demonstrators ""This is an example of
must obey the orders of those outside promised to block any happening in this cour
courts even when we disagree removal attempt.
acknowledgment of Go
with those orders. The rule of
Some 20 protesters, including moral foundation of lnv
law means that we can work to one woman in a wheelchair, nation is being hidden fl
change the law but not to defy were arrested Aug. 20 for refusThe night before, M
court orders."
ing to leave the building when it peared on FOX News' ..
Perhaps answering Pryor and was scheduled to close.
& Colmes" hours bef
others, Moore said that "if the
The deadline passed at mid- deadline passed, saying
rule of law means to do every- night Aug. 20 with no action, al- moving the monument v
thing a judge tells you to do, we though protesters in front of the quire him to violate hi$,
would still have slavery in this judicial building continued to office. CJ
country."
gather and pray. Around' 6:30
'
•
Pryor was quoted in the a.m. Aug. 21 a partition was
Mo.n tgomery Advertiser as . say~ 'placed around the monument,
ing the "fines-could have exceed-" ·although Moore, according to
MINISTRIES- PAS
ed $1 billion within just four the Montgomery Advertiser, remonths:" He said the state's tax- moved.it about three hours later First Baptist Church Be
cated in Benton, Tenn.,
payers should not be penalized following an order.
.
for Moore's refusal to obey the
After seeing the partition ing a full-time pastor. Th,
order.
·
/
Moore ·released a statement, ac- is located in Polk Count
;But as of 3:30 p.m. Central cording to USA Today, reading, lies in southeast Tennes:
· ministers to a church f
time Aug. 21, the 5,300-p.ouml
125 regular atter.1dees.
monument, place,d there at
send your resume to Bl
Moore's. direction two years ago,
Cherokee Rafting
well, .Chairperson Pasto
remained in the building. SeverOn the Oceee River
Committee, 329 Oak Gr
Offers ratting fun for the family,
Benton, TN 37307.
Church arid youth groups, _
•!•++•
Te~m building trips for·business
Tompkins Baptist Ct
· and college groups.
Grove Hill, Ala., is seeki
Call 1-800-451-7238 or
tir:ne pastor with a semt
TOLL FREE: 1-'SOQ-446.7400
visit our Web site at
FAX~ 434-822-2210
Stee~les
gree from a sse institl
W'iJw.cherokeerafting.com
with at least 5 years pa1
perience. Send resume
kins· Baptist Church, 14·
43, Grove Hill, AL 364
Pastor Sear:ch Committe
__.;;.

WWW. ·
'"Every p~sfl)r "H-'I to

remo~
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tion to oversee all as
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remember in

praJf:l'

By Poly Rouse

r-,;~. prayer strategist for the Tennessee Bap-

eonvention. These prayer requests will be printed
in the Baptist and Reflector.

Tennessee

Appalachian Regional Ministry
is an intentional missions response to the
aJ and physical needs of persons in the Aphian region. It is supported by 11 state Baptist
ntions. Pray that Tennessee Baptists will conto respond in Jesus' name to the variety of minopportunities in ARM. Pray specifically for Kelpbell, Tennessee AAM Coordinator.

Mississippi River Ministry , .

.

essee is an integral part of a seven-state conat m. Pray for the MRM involved· in West Ten~ targeting poverty-related issues. Pray specifir Randy Pool, MRM Coordinator.

Iowa
raying for Iowa, pray that the Lord will raise
every community an "Israel"- one who will
e with God, a "Habakkuk" - one broken by. the
al needs of the people, an "Elijah" - one who
· es the voice of God in the small things, and a
....L,.bas" - one of a gentle, loving, encouraging

•

Focal Passage: Genesis 50:15-25
Lawrence 0. Richards tells of his
childhood when he remembered the
day he n eeded forgiveness. He remembered how strange he felt that
afternoon. He slipped into the living
room, edged past his dad, and headed for his room. Usually it wasn't
like that. Usually he'd hutry home,
run to his dad, and asked if they
were going fishing that afternoon.
Not that day. That day he'd gone
to school clutching a coin his dad
had given him to buy new shoelaces.
He went into Eli Bassett's store. But
never made it past the candy
counter. At school he tried to eat the
candy, but it didn't taste right, and
he threw it away. That afternoon he
told his dad he had lost the money.
Somehow knowing that he had done
wrong distorted his relationship
with his dad. He didn't feel comfortable with him that afternoon. Not at
all.
.
So he really could understand
Joseph's brothers. They remembered
the wrong they had don~, and it made
them uncomfortable. What if Joseph
held a grudge? What if Joseph intended to pay them back? What if?
Joseph must have understood too.
The text says, "he reassured them
and spoke kindly to them." Joseph
even made his commitment to them
unmistakably clear: "' will provide for
you and your children."
What was it that freed Joseph to
forgive so freely? Perspective .
Joseph realized' his brothers had in-

Canada

f

for Paul & Laura Johnson NAMB missianar~anada. Paul is the national Church Planting
Q;ant for the CCSB. His role is to assist in the
,Pment of a strategy to reach those areas of
a without a strong evangelical witness by
new churches. Pray for leaders to start
churches in Quebec, Canada, especially in the
>f Montreal, Sherbrooke, Three Riv~rs, Quebec
nd Chicoutimi. Pray for leaders as they reach
treached people groups in Canada including
IndoCanadians, and Middle Easterners.

Brazil
Simultaneous Revivals of August 4-12, 2003
tt 2,067 people into the kingdom of God. Join
· for them. Pray that they will be faith·ay that they will find love and nurture from

Portugal
for the Hudson family, Matt, Penni, Holden
den Joy, IMB missionaries working in the Alarea of Portugal. Pray that they will ca-st the
f Christ in Southern Portugal.

Proiects for September
·-14
'
bia, FBC
t1

rimately 25 people

:gal
0 -Sept. 6
th Heights Baptist Church, Nashville
ns Meeting & MK VBS
cimately 5 people

There is a time
for everything,
ad8
QD for eft!!
&ditilj 1IIMkr beattL..

Living

•
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aching

tended to harm him. But he also understood that God had used his sib. lings to achieve a good and important end. In looking beyond the act
to consider God, Joseph was able to
see his brothers' sins in a fresh perspective. Sensing the good hand of
God even in the evil others did freed
Joseph from anger and from any desire to take revenge and replaced it
with a heart of forgiveness.
It's strange, isn't it? The brothers
suffered more from their earlier sins
than the man they had sinned
against! Just as a child Lawrence
Richards had s uffered more from
misusing the money his Dad had
given him to buy shoelaces than he
did. He suffered more because his
act made rum feel guilty, and awareness of guilt created what seemed to
me a gulf in his relationship with
his dad which could not be crossed.
When someone we know sins
against us. We need to adopt
Joseph's View of things. We need to
realize that God can ana will use
even our hurts for good. We need to
understand that sin hurts the sinner; perhaps even more than it
hurts the person sinned against.
We can react with anger when we
· are hurt. We can strike out or use silence as a weapon to express our
pain. Or we can take Joseph's course
and "speak comfortably" to the person who sins against us. This
doesn't mean that we ignore the sin.
After all, Joseph said, "You intended
to harm me." But Joseph went on to
"speak comfortably" to his .brothers,
to reassure them of forgiveness and

Sunday School Lc::s on
fol'nily Bible 5erjes
Avg.. 3J
express again his commitment to
them.
When we take J oseph's co urse,
making plain our willingness to for·
give and our continuing comm itment to ca r e for the one who ha s
hurt u s, then the pain of sinner and
sinned against can be h ealed. And
we. will
hav e
walked in a path
marked out not
only by Joseph, but
also by Jesu s as
well.
Many visitors to
Ireland bring home
some of the famous
Waterford crystal.
ROUSE
It's very expensive.
Every piece is perfect. Often a person may buy fine china or crystal af
bargain prices if that person is will·ing to accept an imperfect piece, "a
second." But there are no "seconds"
in Waterford crystal. If a piece has
the slightest imperfection , it i s
crushed, melted, and made over entirely. The church, however, is com. pletely made up of "seconds." The
church is ftllP.d with imperfect people who have all been forgiven by
the grace of God and should offer
that forgiveness to anyone in need.
Forgive one another! 0 - Rouse
is pastor of Hermitage Hills Baptist
Church, Hermitage.
·

•

the ·church family

By Danny Sinquefield

Focal Passage: James 5:7-20
Perhaps Job said it best, "Man
that is born of a woman is of few
days, and full o{ trouble" (Job 14:1).
Life is too short and God is too good
for us to sweat the little stuff. Problems are inevitable, however, and no
wound hurts quite so bad a.,s those
that .happen in church. How we respond makes all the difference in
the world.
Some people leave - they s~ply
refuse to deal with any difficulty.
This response solves nothing and actually leads to greater. hurt. Other
people cleave - they hold on to
their hurt and visit it over and over
again. This is a common, but very
unhealthy response that only builds
bitterness. A third way to ·hand!e
problems is to grieve - going
through the healthy process ofhealing through a hurt. It takes time,
but God strengthens our character
as a result.
In this chapter, James addresses
how to live healthy in God's family.
Healing can happen where wounds
have occurred. God is the Great
Physician and His Word is the best
medicine!
The perspective of patience
(vv. 7-9)

•

I

Forgiving one another

Cdtor's Note: The following prayer requests are from

difference of God's people is one of the strongest
·ers to spiritual awakening. In Tennessee three
r five persons are unchurched. A large number
ese may be our own people. According to Tene Baptist Convention 2002 Journal 73-74 perof our own church members are absent throughhe year (based on church members: average
y Sihool attendance). Pray that we will be nei"cold" nor "lukewarm" but "hot" (Revelation
:Pray for a deep spiritual hunger among God's
e of Tennessee.

i

-

The word "patient"' literally
means "long-tempered." It is a concept that relates to how we deal
with people. Rather than allowing
anger to dominate our lives, we
must :find a healthy response to people who aggra...·ate or frustrate us.
Uncontrolled anger destroys rela-

tionships. Patience protects those
;vru:ks y School Las;;on
relationships.
Explore Jha BibJd
Patience in times of persecution
is another test of saving faith. It' is
Aug4 31
an outward sign of our inward condition. While it is true that most
people lose their patience on occaThe power of prayer
sion, that should never become the
vv. 13-18)
pattern of a Christian's life.
Praying for others is one of the
It's all about perspective. The best ways to deal with probl em s.
Lord is coming soon. With that in The songwriter said it well: "Oh,
mind, most of our problems pale in what peace we often forfeit; Oh ,
comparison. Our hearts are truly en- what needless pain we bear. All becouraged in light of the Lord's im- cause we do not carry everything to
pending return. When He comes we God in prayer."
will have no more pain, or tears, or
Sometimes the act of prayer
suffering (see Revelation 21:4).
changes us. It is hard to hate or hurt
The example of
someone you are praying for . We
endurance
should pray for the sick, for the sin(vv. 10-12)
ner, and for ourse]ves. There is powIt's always good er in the prayer of God's peop1 el
to know that we
The treasure of truth
are not alone in our
(vv. 19·20)
problems. I guess
Our measuring rod is the Word of
that' c:; why the God. The truth never changes. Culphrase "misery ture, convenience, or circumstances
loves company" is never impact the perfect standard of
SINQUEFIELD so true . Others Scripture. It should be our goal as
have gone before members of God's family to stay in
us down the path of pain and perse- the truth. We mus t preach it and
cution. Their example encourages us live with God's help.
on to victory·
J ames closes with a reminder
Besides the s tories of men like that we must practice the ministry
Job, we are encouraged to endure of reconciliation. Let us never rejo1ce
because of God's character. He has in the failure of others. That is not
an enormous capacity of compas- love,s response, May the church be a
sion toward His people. His love grateful gathering pla-ce of those
and mercy comfort us along the who have experie n ced Hi e grace .
way like nothing else can. No won· Others will bE: encouraged to be part.
der David rejoiced in the thought of that kind of famili :l - SinqUethat .. goodness and mercy" would field 1s pastor oi Faith Baphst Churcn
follow him forever (see Psalm
Bartlett
23:6).
I

national news
•
•

B&H to offer New

Testaments to each
military branth. .
Baptist Press.

NASHVILLE- They have
their own uniforms; they have
their own songs; they even have
their own heroes. Now Broadman & Holman is offering them

their own Bibles.
B&H, the trade book and
Bible publis hing division of
LifeWay Christian Resources,
has released the Holman Christian Standard Bible (HCSB)
Military New Testament with
Psalms and Proverbs.
The Bible, available in four'
editions, one for each branch of
t h e armed force s, will b e
stamped with the official seal of

the Army, Navy, Air Force, or
Marines, said Ricky King, B&H
product development manager.
"As the oldest Bible publisher in America, we have been a
longtime beneficiary of the sacrifices of many men and women
who pledged to ,guard and protect our country's freedom ,"
King said. "We want to honor
those in our armed services in a
way that will strengthen their

•

faith and bring lasting hope
and encouragement to them
and their famiJies ..,
The Holman CSB Military
New Testament with Psalms
and Proverbs bas a bond~d
leather cover stamped with an
official seal of the Army, Navy,
Air Force or Marines, he said.
It comes in a gift box specific to
each branch of service. All editions feature the Holman CSB
translation, the plan of salvation, the Pledge of Allegiance,
lyrics to patriotic songs like
"America the Beautiful," and
prayers and quotations from
U.S. presidents ranging from
George Washington to George
W. Bush. a

Even if the faculty
passes the "'no confidenc
at its Sept 9 meetina, th
sion ultimately resta
university's board of rege

GIC sells

headquarters j
Mercer Unfvert
Associated Baptist ~ress

ATLANTA - The
Baptist Convention has s
building and prope- in
east Atlanta to Mw• u U
sity for $12 milHo•
Sources at OOUi...
tion and Mercer
sale Aug. 22, althoup a
announcement was llO\ tl
ed until Aug. 25.
The five-story buillq
a 25-acre site adjoiniba·tl
lanta campu s of Mercer,
h asits main campus iD
Baptist Press
The 200,000-square-foOt
CHARL~S'fON , W .Va.- ingis about40yearsold.
As new developments emerge
The Georgia Baptist
daily relate d to tbree sniper- tion plans to move to an
style killings in K anaw h a cility in Gwinnett Co
County, W .Va. , Aug. -10-14 , Term ~ of the sale allowtl
Southern Baptists living in the vention to use the C\i
area are praying for peace and building for up to three
justice to prevail.
while the new facility is b
((We've been praying for
A GBC spokesperson~
"Sheriff
(Dave)
Tu<;ker, . formation about the sale
Charleston Police Chief Jerry be avai l able Aug. 22.
. Pauley, -and (Charleston) May- · power outage Aug. 22
O! Danny Jones by nam_e every t~ building. 0
week duri n g our r .e gular ;;.
•
Wed~esday e~en~ng prayer ~rffiJ)enfclftS t1
meetm gs," alen:g w1:th other lo- _
cal, state, and n ational leaders,·
said ~ohn . Jicka, pa ~tor of ~.U ...... JI•SfS
North Charleston Baptis~ ~ ·~~
Church, the largest SBC church Baptist Press
in Charleston. ((Now we must
NASHVILLE- Jerry
pray for them daily;',. Jicka said
ins, coauthor of the bes~
during his Aug. 20 service.
Two major deve lopments Left Behind book series,
were released late Aug. 21, as t h e k eynote speaker
Charleston Police Chief Pauley third annual Baptist
issued a composite sketch of the dent Journalism ...,v ...
shooting sqspect and an- be held here' Oct. 9-11.
The author of more
nounced the result of ballistics
testing: all three victims were books, Jenkins joins a
killed by the same weapon, a tionally recognized
who have addressed the
.
.22-caliber rifle. a
ence - which is gemd
cellege students - in
,
three years. Peggy
'
a former religion renor1
AB C News, was the
speak er last year,
Barnes of FOX News
Associated Baptist Press
keynoter in 2001.
WACO, T exas - Robert
The conference wiJJ i
Sloan told reporters Aug. 21 h e special addresses by oth1
has no intention of resigning as ed personalities in med
Baylor University's president, eluding David Clark, pre
even though some members of of Palm Beach Atlantic l:
the faculty senate are seeking a si ty in West Palm Beac
vote of "no-confidence" in his former president of Fam
leadership. .
televis ion; Barbara 81
Meanwhile, the university ctn- Hagerty, religion co~
nounced Aug. 22 that Scott for National Public Radio
Drew, former head coach of Val- Kalis s ports direct<
paraiso (Ind.) University h as WSMV TV in Nashvill
been hired .as men's basketball Eric Metaxas, book auth
coach to replace Dave Bliss, who creative de,rel<>Pnlent/WlM'
resigned Aug. 8 after an internal Big Idea Produotions.
university investigation linked ' The conference also 1
him to violations of NCAA rules.
elude breakout sessio
Some critics 1 inclJ.Iding the dressing specific topics.
Houston Chro..{l.icle;--h.aver'Qplled- tion'a4Jy, an awards b!
for Sloan him~jf'~~f~-~~~~il1 .be held to recogru
cause of the ba~etb.all scandal .·,.y-ear's top students ttl
and other perceived missteps in Baptist Press' Ex~!lle
leadership.
Journalism CompetJtiOD·

Souther,. Baptists

pray, stay calm
amid sh.ootings

Budgt!t Planning
Are you beginning to plan next year's church budget? Are you looking for ways to
communicate on a regular basis with your church members while trying to save money? If so, the Baptist and .Reflector Church Page Plan may be just the tool for 'your
church. Consider these
. reasons for using the B&R Church Page Plan:
.

-

(1 0) It is easier to create than
- any newsletter you're doing now and we can fit whatever schedule you choose-. weekly, monthly, twice a month, you choose. If a page is
One page not enough?
Some churchtoo much, you can print a half-page newsletter.'
.
.
es use two pages.

.

/

/

. (9) Members get more for their money than jtJst a newsletter. They ..§et ~ world of .,
'
.
helpful news, features, ano perspectives. .

(8) There's something for everyone. The Baptist and RefleCtor isn't just a denominational newspapEfr. It's a reader-friendly paper full of practical resources for Christian liv.
mg.

-

•

(7) It gives perspective. If you're concerned about church members becoming aware
of the world around them, reading the Baptist and Reflector is a must. ·we often present the "other side" of views found in secular newspapers.
(6) We'll make you look great! The Baptist and Reflector staff will work with you to
create an attractive layout and show you how to keep your newsletter looking great
week after.'t'Jeek.
..
(5) Church secretaries love us. Church _secre.t aries who make·the switch to publishing their chur~h newsletter through t~e B&R routinely tell us it was one of the biggest
helps they have received
because it frees
their time to do other- needed tasks.
'
. .
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(4) We will work with the Post Office, so yo_u don't have to!
(3) We will do it your way. If you want to keep control of the layout and do the work
on your computer and send it to us, no problem . We can show you how. If you absolutely hate doing all the work, no problem. We can do it for you. The B&R Church
·
Page Plan gives you flexibility and .c hoices~
(2) IN MOST CASES, WE WILL SAVE YOUR CHURCH MONEY!! Most churches
currently publishing a newsletter of any kind discover they can save hundreds, sometimes thousands of dollars by publishing their newsletter in the Baptist and Reflector.

(1) SEE NUMBER (2)!
•

~all Susie Edwards today at (615) 371-2003 or 1-Q00-558-2080, ext. 2003
for an information packet and a FREE GIFT.
You can also email your request for information to
sedwards@tnbaptist.org.
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Baylor president
vows to stay,

hires new coach
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